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T. & P. HOLDUP WAS HAffeHED IN RANGER
SAWED-OFF SHOTGUNS RIDDLE TWO MAIL CAR BANDITS

Grand Jury Exonerates Starnes
N O  CRIMINAL

INTENT FOUND 
IN BANK LOAN

Two Members Dissent From 
Majority Findings on 

Bond Deal.

EASTLA N D , Sept. 15.— The.East- 
land county grand jury this morn
ing exonerated County Judge C. R. 
Starnes from criminal intent after 
investigating t h e  charges made 
against him in a petition, seeking to 
have him ousted, filed by the Citi
zen's Committee. The grand jury 
investigated the charges after a 
special charge by Judge George L. 
Davenport, before whom the ouster 
proceedings were filed. A  majority 
and minority report was made with 
one member not voting.

The Citizens’ Committee set out 
that Starnes and Sam D. Young 
placed $50,000 worth of Eastland 
.county bonds with a Chicago bank 
as security for a loan of $35,000 to 
the Security State bank of Eastland, 
which has since closed its doors. In 
exchange for the bonds, the peti
tion alleges, the county treasurer 
was given a credit of $42,000 in the 
bank belojCP its .closing. In the grand 
jury report this charge is referred 
to as article ten.

The Report.
The report is addressed to Judge 

E. A. Hill and reads in part:
“ Since our body has been in ses

sion, Honorable George L. Daven
port has, with your permission de
livered to us a special charge in con
nection with a certain suit filed in 
his court, seeking the removal of 
Judge C. R. Starnes, and in which 
charge we are especially requested 
to investigate the matters set out in 
article ten of tile petition of the 
suit.

“ Now, therefore, we beg to sub
mit the following, to-wit:

“ We have made diligent inquiry 
set out in the petition and especially 
article ten thereof, examining all 
records and witnesses available and 
in our judgment there is not suffic 
lent evidence to sustain such charges 
as set out in article ten.

“ Nine of our members have con
curred in this finding, two dissent
ing and one not voting.

“ JOHN C. GORMAN,
“ Foreman..”

PEOPLES STATE BANK OPENS TODAY
TONIGHT

Tonight at the Summer garden 
the Library association will give 
its benefit dance. Many tickets 
have been sold to the best peo
ple of the city and the dance is 
expected to be a social event of 
much importance. Proceeds will 
go to support the public library.

Young people’s 
Methodist church.

party a t I 
♦ 
♦

ARBUCKLE CASE 
TOCAUSEPROBE 
OF MOVIE ORBY

$20,090 “ Hop Party” Said to 
Have Been Si'x-Reel 

Success.

“ F A T T Y ” IS TH R EATEN E D .
By United Press

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 15.— 
Secretary Harry Kelly of the 
grand jury which indicted Roscoe 
Arbuckle for manslaughter today 
received a letter threatening Ar- 
buckle’s life.

The letter came while the 
grand jury was assembling to 
make a formal return of the in
dictment it voted Tuesday night.

“ I will say here and now he 
cannot cheat me,” the letter said. 
“ I will shoot him down if it is the 
last act of my life.”

The writer, Kelly said, claimed 
to be a near relative of Virginia 
Rappe, whose life Arbuckle is al
leged to have taken.

Foreman Clifford Curtis of the 
grand jury let it be known that 
he had investigated reports that 
members of the jury were being 
intimidated and that he had fail
ed to find any basis for the re
ports.

FIRST DEPOSIT 
IS CHECK UPON 
GUARANTYFUND

Payment of Closed Institution 
Accounts Also Is Made 

Today.

The Peoples State bank 
opened today and co-incident- 
ally with its opening the checks 
to pay depositors in the closed 
Guaranty State bank began 
arriving in the morning mail.

Among the number receiv
ing checks was E. H. & A.
Davis. It.was for $331.01. The 
check was the first deposit 
made in the new bank. Among 
others receiving checks are the 
Daily Times and the S. & H. 
store. While no check has been, 
made, it is thought certain the 
morning mail brought many 
payments of depositors of the 
closed bank. However, the 
checks to cover the assigned ac
counts to the Retail Merchants, 
and for which scrip was issued, 
had not been received this 
morning.

J. C. Stribling-, president of 
the Peoples State bank, is here >vcciv wic 111UUL11 pjLUUauiiy 
from LlailO, his home, and is J and 27th, and the show will run forr 
assisting John T. Thurman, its two days. It will be given at the 
cashier, in the opening of the!Majestic theatre, 
bank.

BODIES OF ZR-2 
VICTIMS REACH 
U. S. TOMORROW

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.—The Brit
ish, cruiser Dauntless, bearing the | Arbuckle comes to trial on the charge

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 15.— Dis
trict Attorney Matthew Brady de
clared today he expected to announce 
within twenty-four hours wrhether he 
would prosecute Roscoe Arbuckle for 
manslaughter cr murder in connec
tion with the death of Virginia Rappe.

Brady made this announcement 
when he came to his office this morn
ing, to prepare for the formal return 
of the grand jury of the manslaughter 
indictment against Arbuckle, which 
will be made in the supreme court 
at 10 a. in.

Arbuckle’s attorneys still refuse to 
make any comment on the case to
day. Names of many .well-known 
movie actors and actresses are likely 
to be brought into the case when

BABE HASN’T QUIT
NEW YORK, Sept. 15.—Babe 

Ruth broke his home run record 
today. The Yankee slugger 
knocked the ball out of the park 
in the fifth inning with one man 
on base for his fifty-fifth homer 
of the year.

Ruth’s long wallop today es
tablished a world record for 
modern baseball. Bayne was 
pitching for St. Louis.

ANOTHER MAN 
m S A U T B A N D  
MAKES ESCAPE

Officers Had Tip and Trains 
Have Been Guarded for 

Several Days.

SHIPMENT OF MONEY 
TO NEW BANK LURED 

ROBBERS^ IS BELIEF
Two Men Killed Were Known Here; One Ran 

Switch Engine Last Year; Local Officer 
Gave Tip Which Stopped 

Holdup.

BAND WILL PLAY 
AT VAUDEVILLE 
ANDSTYLESHOW

Two-Day Event Will Be Made 
Gala Affair? Back

ers Say.

The vaudeville and style show to he 
given by the Elks, the Library asso
ciation, the Retail Merchants and 
others took form last night when 
committees from all bodies were ap
pointed to care for the details of the 
plan.

The dates for the show have not 
been set but it will be in the last 
week in the month, probably the 26th

bodies of the American naval officers 
and men killed in the accident to the 
ZR-2 in England, is scheduled to ar
rive at the Brooklyn navy yard to
morrow afternoon at 3:30 o’clock, 
with the remains of the Americans 
aboard.

They will remain at the navy yard 
surrounded by a guard of honor until 
Saturday, when special services will 
be held.

Secretary of the Navy Denby will 
come to Brooklyn and deliver an ad
dress at the ceremonies, which are to 
begin at 2 o’clock. The Rev Matthew 
T. Gleeson, Catholic chaplain at the 
navy yard, and Commander Moyer, 
Protestant chaplain, are to speak.

of assaulting and fatally injuring 
Miss Rappe at a liquor orgy in his 
hotel rooms on Labor day. They will

(Continued on Page Two).

HUNDREDS FLEE 
AS FIRE SWEEPS 
SEASHORE TOWN

Most of the morning 
was spent in conference

The institution is utilizing all the 
fixtures and equipment of the Guar
anty State bank. Its officers are J. 
C. Stribling, president; C. E. May, 
vice president; John T. Thurman, 
cashier, and J. J. Hair, assistant 
cashier.

Regarding the bank the following 
statement is made:

W e desire to advise you that 
the Peoples State bank is a 
guaranty fund bank, and all non
interest bearing and unsecured 
deposits are protected by the 
guaranty fund of Texas. W e  
have a paid-up capital of $100,- 
000, and our organization is 
composed of men of long ex
perience, whose policy is to con
duct our business along most 
conservative and safe lines. W e  
want you to understand that this 
is not a re-organization of the 
Guaranty State bank, nor any 
kind of a re-organization plan. 
The new bank is starting out 
exactly as if there had never 
been a Guaranty State bank, and 
the only feature that is in com
mon is that the new bank is to 
be located in the old Guaranty 
State Bank building.
In a statement made by Mr. Strib

ling, he said: “ We expect to do a 
banking business along legitimate 
and conservative lines. Everything 
■we can do to heip the town we will 
do, consistent with good banking.” 

The charter for the bank, due to 
the floods in South Texas, had not 
arrived this morning, but Ed Hall, 
commissioner of insurance and bank
ing, telegraphed J. M. Dodson, 
liquidating agent for the state board, 
to let the bank open.

Much Formality.
In opening such an institution it 

is necessary that the charter be ex
amined by some agent of the board, 
on the ground, to see that it is in 
proper form and all its details carried 
out. Among other things it must be 
known that the proper burglary in
surance is carried, that the officers 
have_ made the proper bonds and other

To make it something of a gala 
event the Retail Merchants last night 
decided to employ a band to come to 
Ranger during the two days and give 
two performances each day, one in 
the afternoon and one in the evening.

The event will be advertised over 
the entire oil fields. The show will 
be a vaudeville offering with the 
merchants’ styles show coming dur
ing the intermission. This exhibition 
will last for thirty minutes.

Many of the persons who appeared 
in the Elks’ minstrel of a few days 
ago have been assigned parts for the 
vaudeville offering. This was done 
at a meeting of the entertainment 
committee of the Elks’ and members 
of the Library association, who held 
the meeting at the Elks’ club.

FORT WORTH, Sept. 15.—Two 
train robbers, Billy Edwards, T. & P. 
engineer, and a man known as ‘“ Indian 
Charley,” \ were shot and killed at 
11:50 o’clock last night when they 
made an unsuccessful attempt to rob 
the mail car of the westbound Texas 
& Pacific train No. 11 at the little 
town of Tremble, two miles west .of 
Fort Worth. One of the robbers, who 
boarded the mail car as it left Fort 
Worth, covered the mail clerk with a 
gun and demanded to be shown the 
mail to Breckenridge. After receiv
ing it, he waited till the train reached 
the water tank at Camp Bowie, two 
miles out, when he opened the car 
door and tossed a bag to a confed
erate, who was shot and killed as he 
ran along the car.

The robber within the car then 
started to attack the mail clerk and 
was shot and killed by two depart
ment of justice agents who were 
secreted within the car in anticipa
tion of the robbery.

Two men who also were implicated 
in the robbery and who were station
ed in a high-powered auto just the 
other side of the Trinity river made 
their escape after- a running gun bat
tle with the officers, who trailed 
them through the underbrush.

After the attempted robbery the 
bodies of the two dead men were 
placed in the baggage car of No. 11 
which backed into Fort Worth.

That an attempt was to be made 
to hold up the mail car has been 
known to officials for some time and 
precautions have been taken nightly.

Plans Overheard.
Ten days ago, Edwards, the engi

neer, who at the time of the robbery 
was on, the extra board, was overheafrd 
to make a remark to “ Inidan Charley” 
about how easy the mail car could be 
robbed., The conversation was report
ed to the station agent, who notified 
federal officers and they took charge 
of the situation and prepared to pro
tect the United States mail. For 
the last three nights when the train 
pulled out of the station it carried 
federal officers and railway special 
agents who were heavily armed. Wed
nesday night it had gone but a short 
distance from the depot when “ Indian 
Charley,” who had been employed as 
a wraiter in a local cafe, jumped into 
the mail car with a .45 automatic and 
ordered the clerk to obtain the mail 
sack.

Riddled by Shotgun.
He withdrew five sacks and when

Both Billy Edwards and Indian Charley, killed last night in 
a gun battle with special officers after they had attempted to 
rob Texas & Pacific passenger train No. 11, are known in Ran
ger. Edwards was a fireman on the Sunshine Special and was 
on his train when it passed through Ranger yesterday at 11:47. 
Last winter he was the engineer on a switch engine and worked 
both in Ranger and in Eastland.

The Indian was known here as “ Indian Jack” and was 
wanted on a highway robbery charge, officers say. They also 
say he was wanted in Oklahoma for bank robbery.

It is believed here the real motive for the attempted robbery 
was to steal $30,000 consigned to the Peoples State bank, which 
opened today. This money was coming by registered mail. The 
same train carried $20,000, registered mail, consigned to the 
Farmers & Merchants bank. However, the train carrying the 
money is an earlier train than the one robbed a^d reaches Ran
ger shortly after midnight. Train No. 11, on which the at
tempted robbery was made, reaches Ranger at S\:32 a. m. It

is an express train and does not 
carry valuaW^ mailAaccording 
to postoffice^

Plot
According to1 

cial agent of th1 
ble for frustrate! 
robbers last no 
learned of the 
through a source'' 
in Ranger, and n( 
cials what to expect^

At the time he 
formation, officers 
expected the Peoples bal 
that date and were prepi 
out their designs. Since  ̂
each train has carried special 
waiting until the plot unfolr 

One of the two men who csJ 
known as “ Oklahoma Red,” act 
to information coming to the 
offices of the railroad company, 
fourth man is believed to have 
home in Ranger and to have provide? 
the high-powered car in which the' 
two bandits made their get-away. 

Bullets Riddle Papers.
The Ranger allotment of the Fort 

Worth papers, which were in the ex
press car, was riddled with shot. 
Forty or fifty of the number, which 
were in a bound package were 
shredded in spots until they are un
salable. In the bundle a bullet flat
tened thin was found, which is now 
in the possession of Assistant Post
master Gray.

TWO DRILLERS
DIE WHEN AUTO 
TURNS TURTLE

Wheel Struck Rock as Another 
Car Was Being Passed, 

Near Breckenridge.

Committee Appointed.
At the same time the merchants \ the train stopped threw the packages 

were holding a meeting and appoint- j from the car door. "When he did this

Special to the Times,

BRECKENRIDGE, Sept. 15—  
Two Breckenridge drillers are dead
as the result of an automobile crash 
on the Ivan road at 6:30 p. m. last 
night. The roadster in which they 
were speeding toward Breckenridge 
struck a rock in the road, swerved 
and hit the low embankment on the 
left side, turned a complete somer
sault and landed upside down half 
a hundred feet from where it left 
the road.

Dan C. Daubenspeck, 50 years old, 
was killed outright when hurled from 
the car. His skull was crushed. H. 
L. Stroup, 52 years old, owner and 
driver of the car, died at 9:15 p. 
rn. at the Ramming general hospital, 
of concussion of the brain and in
ternal injuries.

On Straight Road.
The car was speeding toward

of the affair. The committee to ar- j the car, pulled the air cord. The rob- 
range for the finances appointed b y , her in the car wheeled on the clerk 
the Retail Merchants is composed of and met the blast of a sawed-off shot- 
•Tohn Hassen, J. C. Smith and E. M.j gun. When Edwards ran alongside the

ed a committee^to arrange its part j the officers, who had been secreted in. Breckenridge over a straight stretch
1 of road six miles from the city. It 
signalled to a car which was about 
a hundred yards ahead to turn out. 
The car gave the road. But the 
roadster, after turning to the right 
to pass, struck a rock and went out 
of control. This was shown in the 
wheel tracks.

Daubenspeck is survived by his 
widow who lives in Breckenridge, 
and an adopted child. Stroup is sur
vived by his widow, Mrs. Laura 
Stroup, and by two daughters and 
two sons. Daubenspeck’s body will 
be sent to Butler, Pa., for burial. 
Stroup’s body will be shipped to Oil 
City, Pa.

NEW BIDS ASKED FOR 
BUILDING CISCO D A I

CISCO, Sept. 15—Bids for the com
pletion of the dam at Lake Cisco have 
been requested by the city commis
sion and the commission has ordered 
the Friestedt company to remove its 
property from the' city land at the 
dam.

The commission takes the position
that the Friestedt company has not! have been brought under control by 
complied with its contract and this is | firemen from Brooklyn and surround- 
the reason that new bids are being | out afresh, fanned
asked fbr completion of the work. It 
is estimated that about one-fourth of

By United Press
ROCKAWAY BEACH, N. Y., Sept, j details.

15.— Hundreds of persons were ren-! Ter secure a charter for a state 
dered homeless today by a fire which j bank, the capita stock must be paid 
swept parts of the bungalow section j n and placed in some other bank, 
of Rockaway beach. Several small i which in turn certify to the bank- 
summer hotels were destroyed. One mg board that the capital of the pro
body was reported found in the ruins, |posed institution is on deposit await- 
and two other men were said to bejiag the granting of a charter, 
missing. Loss was estimated at more j The fact that Mr. Hall wired Mr. 
than one million dollars. Dodson instructions to allow the

Humes. The committee on advertis 
ing is composed of M. O. Burt, J. W. 
Manning and T. E. Henshaw. The 
arrangement committee, which will 
work with a similar committee from 
the Elks and Library association, is 
made up of M. 0. Burt, A. Davis and 
E. M. Humes.

The arrangement committee ap
pointed at the meeting held at the 
Elks’ club is composed of Mrs. M. H. 
Hagaman, Mrs. V. Wakefield, and 
Mrs. Gifford Clegg. The program 
committee is made up of V. Wake
field, Bob Taylor and Vincent Nicosia.

Karl Jones, Mrs. John Gholson, J. 
M. White and Mrs. Fred Drienhofer 
were appointed as a ticket commit
tee. Mrs. J. M. White, Bob Taylor 
and Ben Ruyle compose the advertis
ing committee. The Elks’ entertain
ment committee consists of Pop En- 
dicott, Ben Ruyle and Vincent Nicosia.

Parts were assigned to the various 
persons who will appear in the vaude
ville bill but they were not all pres
ent and until their consent is gained 
to accept them they will not be made 
public.

car he was brought down by an offi
cer on the front step of the smoker.

The automobile abandoned at the 
scene of the robbery was brought to 
the police station. It is a five-pas
senger car and officers believe it will 
enable them to locate the men who 
escaped.

Mail train No. 11 left Fort Worth 
fourteen minutes behind schedule.

(Continued on Page 2.)

The fire is believed to have started 
in Borphy’s hotel. The flames spread 
rapidly, sweeping over an area of 
three blocks.

After the blaze was believed to

the construction has been completed, 
pleted. j M. iM *  H § »

by a strong wind.
Aroused by police, scores of men, 

women and children fled from their 
flimsy summer cottages in the path of 
the flames.

Peoples State bank to open without 
first examining the charter is con
sidered an indication of the high 
opinion Mr. Hall has of the personnel 
of the new institution.

NEW YORK, Sept. 15,— President 
Harding and hî r party left for 
West Point today on the yacht, May- 
flower. The decision to visit the 
military academy was reached last 
night.'.

TEX RICKARD BUYS
LEASES NEAR MEXIA?

MEXIA, Texas, Sept. 15.—A law 
firm of Mexia has completed papers 
which involved deals that amounted 
to one and a half million dollars. 
These deals were for oil properties 
and holdings in the Mexia field.

It is rumored that Tex Rickard has 
becoPie interested in the oil field of 
this county and will soon direct the 
development on 4,000 acres near 
Kosse.

THIEVES TAKE 
CLOTHING FROM 
LEO PHARR HOME
Prowlers yesterday, between 2 

o’clock in the afternoon and 11 in the 
evening, entered the home of Leo 
Pharr at 200 Travis street, east side, 
and almost stripped it of the clothing 
of the family. Much silverware and 
not being satisfied with clothing, also 
took a centerpiece from a table and 
cut glass was also taken. The thieves 
window curtains from the windows.

Nine dresses were among the loot 
taken. They were all of high priced 
material. Several men and children 
garments also were taken. Nine
teen silver spoons, a sterling silver 
casserole and several pieces, of cut 
glass were included in the haul of the 
prowlers.

The police have been notified of 
the theft but have no clew to the
identify of the thieves.

NO ALCO H OL, CHILD DIES.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 15.—Dr. Carlos 

Copeland, of Monnet, Mo., in a letter 
to the state board of health, asserted 
that a 2-year-old child had died of 
carbolic acid poisoning when no alco
hol could be obtained.

TRASH WAGON AFIRE!
The fire department after 

getting a hurry call this morn
ing, dashed around in the alley 
behind Rusk street and found a 
trash wagon laying down a bar
rage of smoke. The negro driver, 
it seems, had picked up a can 
full of fire without knowing it 
and threw it among the paper 
and other trash in his wagon. 
The fire department, long with
out exercise, except riding the 
trucks, attacked the smoke with 
a glad cry and had the fire out 
in a couple of seconds.

LAW ENFORCERS 
TO HAVE OFFICE. 

TERRELL BLDG.
The Law Enforcement bureau will 

open permanent headquarters in 
room No. 3 of the Terrell building 
tomorrow. An office secretary will 
probably be in charge during cer
tain hours of the day. Under this 
arrangement complaints, objections 
and other matters connected with 
the work of the bureau can be heard.

The executive committee has not 
as yet selected a successor to H. E. 
Clewell, who resigned Tuesday.

ANOTHER MISTRIAL 
IN BERRY NALLS CASE

EASTLAND, Sept. 15— A mistrial 
resulted in the trial of Barry Nalls, 
under charge of manslaughter in con
nection with the death of a man 
named Richburg in Ranger three 
years ago. Eight of the jury were 
for acquittal and four for convic
tion.

The case has come to trial several 
times befoi’e and only in one instance 
has a result been reached. On one 
occasion Nalls was given a term in the 
penitentiary but a new hearing was 
granted. He was a Texas ranger at 
the time of the killing.

John Bloxsom, charged with the 
same crime and who was associated 
with Nalls, was given a two-year 
suspended sentence last year when he 
was tried at Baird.

MRS. KABER WANTED OUT;
SULKED WHEN CHIDED

MARYSVILLE, Ohio, Sept. 15.-^ 
Mrs. Eva Catherine Kaber, Cleveland 
murderess, sulked and starved in soli* 
tary confinement in the women’s re
formatory here today as protest 
against punishment for plotting to 
escape. ..
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MISS WILSON NOW 
ONLY RANGERITE 
IN TENNIS MEET
Orth Loses to Tanner By Hard

est Fought Match of 
i Tourney.

Miss Bernice Wilson is the only 
Ranger contestant surviving in the 
county tennis tournament in progress 
this week at Eastland. Miss Wilson 
yesterday defeated Miss Harrington 
of Eastland, 7-5 and 6-4, and it now 
appears that she may be in the fi
nals of women’s singles.

Orth yesterday, after defeating 
Mrs. Hutchison of Eastland, lost per
haps the most thrilling match of the 
tournament to H. Tanner of East- 
land. The first set was especially 
hard fought, going twenty games be
fore Tanner won, 11-9. Orth took 
the second, 6-4 but lost the odd set, 
by the same score. The match re
quired nearly three hours.

This victory put Tanner in the 
semi-finals, and he plays Ferguson 
today to decide which shall meet Pet
tis, who already has earned the right 
to play for the championship.

Collie and Townsend of Gorman, 
are outstanding features of the 
doubles play. Yesterday they elimi
nated Collie and Rouscher of Ran
ger, 10-8 and 6-2. The Collies are 
brothers. Today they play Pettis 
and Hutchison of Eastland and the 
winners will engage Moore and Fer
guson of Eastland for the doubles 
championship.

Consolation matches, beginning to
morrow, will extend through Satur
day.

SALVATION ARMY
HOME LEAGUE IS 
ORGANIZED HERE

‘OPEN SHOP’ IS 
DECLARED BY

BIG PACKERS

UNDERWORLD 
MURDER GOESTO 

RIAL AT BRECK
Yesterday afternoon at the Salva

tion Army quarters, 325 South Aus
tin street, the Home League was or
ganized with ten members. The Home 
League is composed of women over 18 
years of age and is to the Salvation 
Army something on the order of the 
Ladies’ Aid society to the churches.

Mrs. Dollie Black was elected presi
dent; Mrs. Katherine McClelland, sec
retary; Mrs. Mary McDonald, treas
urer; Mrs. Mildred Pollock, Mrs. Ida 
Womble and Mrs. Martha Britten as 
visiting sergeants.

Sewing, quilting, knitting, etc., will 
be done and the proceeds will go to 
help the needy and sick.

Refreshments of cake and cream 
were served as it will be of a social 
and get-together affair, coupled with 
service to be rendered to the less 
fortunate.

Those who desire club members to 
do quilting or sewing, should phone 
Mrs. Mullins at No. 318, or call at 
325 South Austin street.

GETS THREE YEARS FOR 
NECESSITY ROBBERY

Special to the Times.

BRECKENRIDGE, Sept. 15.—W. 
L. Owens, arrested by a posse of 
citizens of Necessity after the burg- j 
lary of a store at / that place, a few j 
days ago, was understood to enter a : 
plea of guilty vwen his case came up 
for trial yestesRay. He /took the stand 
in* his own hfehak^ hjAflfver, and de-! 
dared thayflBH^B^E'uilty.

and lie
sentencj^^^^^^^^^^s in the 
penit

DE VALERA READY FOR 
BRITAIN TO SURRENDER

By United Press.

LONDON, Sept. 15.—Eamonn de 
Valera has announced that he is ready 
to treat with Premier Lloyd George, 
but only on condition that Ireland 
shall be regarded as a sovereign state, 
the Dublin correspondent of the Press 
association announced today.

HIGH POWERED STUFF
By United Press.

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 15.— 
Two are dead and two others 
seriously burned, today, as the 
result of the explosion of a 
whiskey still.

Too much pressure in the cop
per tank of the still, said to 
have been in operation in the 
barn of John Toney, was said to 
have caused the explosion. Toney 
died early today. Mrs. Toney 
and 12-year-old Edward Toney 
were severely burned, and An
thony McCallum, who went to 
the aid of the Toney family, re
ceived burns which caused his 
death late last night.

Will Treat With Employes,
Not Uni'on Leaders,

They Say.

BY CARL VICTOR LITTLE, 
United Press Correspondent.

CHICAGO, Sept. 15.— The “ open 
shop” was established by four of the 
nation’s largest packers. Officials of 
the international packers union were 
notified by the packers that in the 
future only employes, and not offi
cials, would be dealt with.

The agreement, under which Judge 
Samuel Alschuler acted as arbiter in 
disputes between packers and union 
employes, expired today, and in its 
place the “ American shop representa
tion plan” was established.

Employes Favor Plan?
The packers announced that more 

than 90 per cent of their 75,000 em
ployes in the country have voted in 
favor of the plan.

In all o f the large packing con
cerns, the companies have formed the 
employes into organizations, repre
sentatives of which treat with com
pany officials in matters of working 
conditions and wages.

The packers who have formed such 
organizations are: Armour & Co., 
Swift & Co., Wilson & Co., and the 
Cudahy Packing company. No an
nouncement has been made by Mor
ris & Co. of a shop representation 
plan.

WALTER BRAHANEY AND 
MRS. EVELYN DUNCAN 
MARRIED AT ST. RITA’S

By the impressive ring ceremony 
used by the Catholics, Mrs. Evelyn 
Duncan and Walter Brahaney were 
married last night at St. Rita’s 
church. The Rev. R. A. Gerken of
ficiated. The wedding was a quiet 
affair, only the necessary witnesses 
being present. ,

Mrs. Brahaney is well known in 
Ranger. For some time she was con
nected with the Clinical hospital. 
Mr. Brahaney is a member of the 
firm of Brahaney Bros., drilling con
tractors. He has been in Ranger 
for many months.

The newly wedded pair will make 
their home in the south part of the 
city.

Sea vapor is not salty, the salt be
ing left behind in the process of evap
oration.

'Special to the Times.

BRECKENRIDGE, Sept. 15.—Fred 
V. Skinner, alias Alfred Davis, goes 
to trial today charged with the mur
der of Edgar H. Bullock the night of 
Aug. 31. Goldie Davis, at whose 
shack the attack from which Bullock 
died, took place, has not been indict
ed, but is expected to be an important 
witness in the trial. The state will 
ask for the death penalty and will 
offer evidence to show that robbery 
was the motive under which Bullock 
was lured to the place where he met 
his death.

A special venire of forty men has 
been summoned to supplement the 
regular jury panel. Interest in the 
trial is unusually high.

ARBUCKLE CASE CAUSES 
PROBE OF MOVIE “ORGY”

(Continued from Page One).

be called by the prosecution and the 
defense to testify as to Arbuckle’s 
previous character.

May Seize Auto.
Federal prohibition officials today 

were considering seizing Arbuckle’s 
$26,000 automobile on suspicion that 
the liquor used at the fatal party was 
transported from Los Angeles to San 
Francisco in it.

The San Francisco women’s vigil
ance committee has appointed a com
mittee of “eighteen prominent club 
women to assist the district attorney 
in prosecuting Arbuckle.

Henry Lehrman, said to have been 
the fiance of Miss Virginia Rappe, 
today telegraphed instructions for 
Miss Rappe’s body to-" be shipped to 
Los Angeles, where elaborate funeral 
arrangements were being made.

Arbuckle received approximately 
200 telegrams from friends, express
ing confidence in his innocence.

Probe “ Orgies.”
Btady admitted today he was deep

ly interested ir. the report of alleged 
orgies in the Hollywood motion pic
ture colony, which J. H. Pelletier, 
chairman of the Los Angeles morals 
efficiency commission, announced he 
was preparing for him.

Advance information of •'"he party 
received here included an account of 
an alleged “ hop party”  said to have 
been held at the home of a prominent 
movie light, costing $20,000. Just as 
the evening seemed to be falling flat, 
according to purported accounts of 
the affair, a neatly gowned maid 
wheeled into the room a tea wagon 
bearing a wide variety of narcotics 
and hypodermic needles. Her appear
ance, it was alleged, turned apparent 
failure of the party into success.

FUSS OVER TOOLS.
Special to the Times.

BRECKENRIDGE, Sept. 15.—J. D. 
Boland, formerly of Ranger, and well 
known drilling contractor and oil man 
of the Breckenridge field, was placed 
under arrest by Deputy Sheriff 
George Wohlford late yesterday 
charged with selling mortgaged prop
erty. He was placed in jail, but later 
released on $750 bond. It is alleged 
that Boland disposed of a string of 
tools on which another operator had 
a claim.

Putting; on the right-hand glove 
i first is said to denote perpetual single- 
|blessedness; to lose one glove and not 
throw the other away immediately is 
held to foreshadow financial loss.

PERSONALS

TWO MEN KILLED IN
T. & P. TRAIN ROBBERY

(Continued from Page 1.)

■Officials were waiting in their of
fices and the attempt to hold up the 
train was reported but a few minutes 
afterward.

Bodies of the slain bandits were 
carried to the morgue, where it was 
found that twenty-four buckshot had 
entered the body of “ Indian Charley.” 
Ten entered Edwards’ body, one 
through the heart. Edwards, accord
ing to officers put up a fight after 
being shot. He fired several shots. 
Officers believe two other men were 
involved, although only one was seen 

i to flee from the auto after the firing 
started. This man escaped in the 
underbrush.

Passengers Undisturbed.
Passengers were not aware that a 

robbery occurred until the train back
ed into Fort Worth. Then several got 
off to learn why the train had return
ed to the station. Postal authorities 
were unable to give a reason for de
manding the Breckenridge mail.

Edwards was 45, and his address is 
listed at 503 Elizabeth street. His 
companion was about 25, and laundry 
marks or> the clothing in his room 
bore the name of Charley Morris.

Mrs. Billie Wier will leave today 
for Breckenridge, where she will join 
her husband, who has been in that 
city for several weeks. She expects 
to return to Ranger in a short time.

John E. Milford, J. F. Kelly and 
Clarence Zernial left last night for 
Fort Worth on a business trip. Mr. 
Milford will return in a few days. The 
other two men will probably remain 
in Fort Worth. They were accom
panied by J. M. Wilson, whose home 
is in that city.

. C. J. Dietrich and Karl Jones are 
in Mexia for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Sturgis 
and son, George Jr., have returned 
from Dallas. Miss Dorothy Sturgis 
left for Bristol, Va., where she will 
attend Sullins school.

Irving Schwartz is visiting rela
tives in El Paso.

DR. BEN M. SHELTON

announces the removal of 
his office to 215 Ilodges- 
Neal Bldg., Phone 242 office 
and residence.

SEALSHIPT
— Oysters are again in season. W e  
are exclusive distributors. They are 
beyond doubt the best on the market. 
Try some today.

CITY FISH MARKET

DODGE BROTHERS MOTOR CARS
The Oil Field Car

♦

B E S T  B Y  T E S T

R A N G E R  G A R A G E  CO.
DODGE DEALERS

DODGE PARTS WHITE TRUCK PARTS

/ ' i

i7
K

b

A SALE OF LA RESISTA CORSETS
— Beginning Wednesday, Sept. 14, we placed on sale our en

tire stock of La Resista Corsets. This is a very high grade 
corset and will give satisfaction in every detail. If you 
need a corset now or going to need one in the future, it 
will pay you to take advantage of this sale.

All $3 .50  Corsets now ............. $2.25
All $5 .00 Corsets now............. $3.50
All $6 .00 Corsets now .............$4 .00

| All $8.50 Corsets now .............$6.00
I All $10.00 Corsets now .......... $7 .50
[All $12.50 Corsets now. V $8.50

A large stock of Brassl’eres at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
— We have many other items at special reduced prices.

J . M .
113 Main Street

W H I T E  &  CO.
The House of Real Values

■ /"

R e p o r t  of C o n d i t i o n  o f  the Farmers &  Merchants
S t a t e  Bank, Ranger, Texas

as rendered to the Commissioner o f Insurance and Banking, State o f  Texas
at the close o f business September ,

mm

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts..........................$1,531,115.34
Stocks and B onds...............................  33,400.02
Real E state ...........................................  103,653.60
Furniture and Fixtures......................  29,166.26
Interest in Dep. Guaranty Fund. . . .  41,587.73
C A S H ...........................    684,550.33

T o ta l....................    $2,423,473.28

LIABILITIES

Capital S tock ............ ............................ $ 100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits........  51,369.40

Bills P ayable.........................................  157,900.00

DEPOSITS. . . .  ...................................  2,114,203.88

T o ta l.................................................... $2,423,473.28

I certify the above Statement is correct,
GEO. F. STURGIS, Vice President

-We are justly proud of the above STRONG, CLEAN STATEMENT, and respectfully solicit the banking business of this community.
-Depositors of the Guaranty State are being paid through the FARMERS & MERCHANTS STATE BANK, and we invite you to join our large 
number of satisfied depositors.

U;.'. \ . . 1

The Farmers & Merchants State Bank, Ranger, Texas
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ALL THE NEWS OF THE 
WEST fEXAS LEAGUE

FO R T  WORTH 
GETS OPENER OF 
D IX IE  SER IES

First Game to Be Played There 
Sept. 2.1; Spit Balling 

Allowed.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Sept. 15.—The 
post-season series bptweqn Fort 
Worth, champion club of the Texas 
league, and Memphis, the Southern 
association winner, will, . be restrict
ed to seven games and will be con
cluded as soon as one team has won 
four games. The cktgh. will commence 
on Wednesday, Sept. 21, in Fort 
Worth, the Cats having won the toss 
to decide on the location at the con
ference here Wednesday between J. 
Doak Roberts, president of the Texas 
league; John D. Martin, the Southern 
executive, and representatives of the 
two teams. . ^

Games will be. played in Fort Worth 
on Sept. 21 and 22, and in Memphis 
on Sept. 24, 25 and 26. If the sixth 
and seventh games, are necessary, 
they will be played in Fort Worth on 
Sept. 28 and 29. Unless adverse 
weather' necessitates postponements, 
only one Sunday game will be played, 
this taking place in Memphis on Sept. 
25, and will come in the players’ 
share. In case of postponements, 
games will be played in towns where 
located.

Presidents Roberts and Martin, act
ing as a board in charge of the series 
on behalf of the National association, 
adopted the following scale of prices:

At Fort Worth: Box seats and re
serve seats in grand stand $2, unre
served seats $1.50, bleachers $1.

At Memphis: Box and grand stand 
seats $2, pavilion seats- $1.50, bleach
ers $1.

Spitball Rule.
The discussion as to the use of the 

spitball, which the Texas league per
mits, while the Southern does not, re
sulted in a decision that Paul Wach- 
tel only is eligible to. use the spitball 
in Memphis games, while no Memphis 
pitchers will use it locally, but ’Zeke 
Lohman is allowed to use it in Fort 
Worth. This restriction probably im 
plies that Goodbred and Pate can use 
the delivery in Fort Worth. The Pan 
thers list the Lone Star league’s pre
mier southpaw as a spitter, although 
he has never used it.

The two clubs ai’e eligible to use 
only players joining ‘ them prior to 
thirty days before the close of the 
season.

The toss of the coin in Memphis 
yesterday gave Fort Worth the breaks 
at the start of the Dixie clash, as the 
two opening games will be played in 
Panther park. As it is almost a cer
tainty that more than five games will 
be required to complete the series, 
and the sixth and seventh if needed 
are billed for the Panther loam, the 
location is with the Atzmen through
out.

Another break in favor of the Pan
thers is the Southern’s liberality in 
the matter of permitting Wachtel to 
use the spitball, a point on which 
John D. Mai’tin was expected to take 
a firm stand when the two presidents 
met. The Southern would have been 
well within its rights in declining to 
let a spitball artist work. The league 
has shown itself willing to meet the 
Texans more than half way in sports
manship.

Wachtel is going to be a big fac
tor in the series and it would not be 
surprising to see the opening game 
intrusted to him, although that honor 
may go to Buzz Whittaker, whose 
curve ball baffled Kid Elberfeld’s 
Travelers last fall or to Joe Pate, the 
crafty left-hander, who ha* turned in 
thirty victories this season.

PIGSKIN CHASERS BEGIN PRACTICE

■Mr

WILSON-DOWNEY 
FIASCO STINGS 
RICKARD BADLY
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Practically all of the American colleges who go in for football have their 
players out for early practice. The photograph shows Coach Stanford of 
Rutgers college, instructing Captain P. J. Duffy in the art of tackling 
a dummy.

ANY TOWN WITH WINNING TEAM 
IS GOOD BALL TOWN, LOSERS POOR

By SID KEENER.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 14.— As each 

baseball season opens and closes St. 
Louis establishes herself as one of 
the most enthusiastic major league 
.cities. The Chicago Tribune recent
ly announced that it scented a de
crease in baseball enthusiasm for 
the majors and would limit the space 
on the sport page in reporting games 
played by the White Sox and the 
Cubs to half a column or less. A 
few days later 20,000 fans packed 
Sportsman’s Park in St. Louis for 
an attraction which had a third place 
club opposed to a seventh placer.

Winning Team Always Supported.
Baseball interest may be on the 

decline in Chicago, but not in St. 
Louis. Baseball interest will not de
part where there is a winning team. 
It is the team and not the city. 
There will be sufficient support to 
net a large profit for the magnate 
and the promoter in Chicago, St. 
Louis, Podunkville, or wherever a 
winning club exists.

In some quarters it has been 
charged that the fan is becoming dis
gusted with too much commercial
ism in baseball. It is claimed that 
baseball has departed as a sport and 
an amusement.

Commercialism may exist in base
ball, but it does not worry the fan.

Clubs exchange ownership year af
ter year.

There, is Nothing mysterious to 
the slump up in Windy Cityville. 
They have feasted on riches up there 
and now they are drifting to rags.

Chicago has had American league 
pennants in 1900, 1901, 1906, 1907 
and 1919 and National league pen
nants in 1906, 1907, 1908, 1910 and 
1911.

The drop down to seventh place 
for the White Sox and seventh place

for the Cubs alone has interfered 
with baseball interest in Chicago.

Over in Boston recently they had 
crowds of 32,000 and 36,000, with 
the Braves on their pennant spurt, 
and Boston has been regarded as a 
100 per cent American league town. 
But the Braves were up and the Red 
Sox were down.

The turnout for St. Louis Sunday 
was remarkable. The visiting at
traction was without color— the sev
enth place Qubs— and no head-liner 
on a par with Babe Ruth, while the 
pennant was not buzzing around for 
the Cardinals. Yet 20,000 attended.

The St. Louis magnate who does 
not spend a few dollars for pennant 
material is missing a glorious chance 
to win a fortune. It’s there— right 
at the gate with a winning club.

DARKNESS ENDS 
PARIS-ARDMORE 
TIE GAME, 5 TO 5

CLASSIFIED  
RATES AND

AD V E R T ISIN G  
REG U LATIO NS  

in the

D AILY TIMES
Raneer, Texas.

18— W A N T E D — Miscellaneous

SEE H. C. FOX, 127 S. Austin st., 
to buy or sell second-hand furniture.

Cards Best.
Isn’t it a shame that the Cardinals 

did not open the season with the 
team they have today— or at least 
the team of the last three months. 
Practically left at the post the Car
dinals are making a gallant bid for 
the pennant— one which must be 
considered.

With four more games with the 
Giants and five to finish the season 
with, the Pirates, the Cardinals have 
that long-shot chance.

There was a long-shot victory 
back in 1914. Why not in 1921? 
The Cardinals are the best team in 
the league since May 13.

What if the Cardinals gain three 
games on the first place Pirates be
tween now and the last series of the 
season. Then four out of five from 
the Pirates will result in a pennant 
tie. And it isn’t out of reach to 
gain more than three games be
tween now and that series— not the 
way the Cardinals are playing.

By HARRY NEWMAN. Standing-
NEW YORK, Sept. 15.—Having Ardmore 

been severely stung in that Downey- Paris 
Wilson fiasco, Tex Rickard is step
ping along in a cautious manner these 
days. The promoter must be shown 
now before he makes a move. No 
more circus tricks for Tex. The 
jamboree at Jersey City last Monday 
has cured Rickard for life. For the 
coming winter campaign Tex is ar
ranging some good matches for the 
fans in hope of eradicating the stigma 
attending the recent Jersey City brawl.

Arrangements were completed by 
Tex Wednesday for a fifteen-round 
match between Willie Jackson, the 
Bronx lightweight, and Pete Harley.
Those two boys had some difficulty in 
settling their differences recently, but 
now everything has been arranged for 
the two youngsters to step in at Madi
son Square garden on the night of 
Sept. 30.

It is likely another fifteen-round 
bout will be on the same card with 
Jackson and Hartley. Gene Tunney, 
the big heavyweight boxer, and Mike 
Burke, the West side boxer, are men
tioned as the two candidates to do the 
mixing. Burke is being groomed care
fully and those who have seen him in 
action, say he has the makings of a 
real champion.

Included in Rickard’s plans for the 
coming season is a series of tourna
ments for the simon pure amateur 
boxers, who never haggle over condi
tions and are never disciplined for not 
trying.

Tex has completed arrangements 
with Frederick W. Rubin, president 
of the Metropolitan association of the 
A. A. U., whereby certain dates at 
Madison Square garden have been set 
aside for amateur boxing tournaments.
The first set of bouts will be held on 
Wednesday an<j Thursday evenings,
Sept. 21 and 22. Six classes will be 
represented in this tournament rang
ing from 110 pounds to the heavy
weight youngsters.

Amateur tournaments at the garden 
were successful last winter and Rick-, 
ard has had in mind for some time a 
return engagement of the sort.

Other dates on which amateur box
ing contests under jurisdiction of the 
A. A. U. will be held at the garden 
are: Oct. 12 and 13, open tournament;
Nov. 9 and 10, open tournament; Jan.
16 and 18, New York state champion
ships; Feb. 9, international tourna
ment; March 15 and 16, Metropolitan 
championships.

P. W. L. Pet.
4 3 1 .750
4 1 3 .250

ARDMORE, Okla., Sept. 15.—The 
fifth game of the T.-O. championship 
series between Ardmore and Paris 
ended in a 5-5 tie Wednesday after
noon, after the game had lasted for 
three hours and was eventually play
ed by moonlight. The game was call
ed by Urrfpire Hiett in the second half 
of the ninth on account of darkness.

Ardmore had a man on first and 
nobody down. Manager Allen wanted 
the game to continue, but Red Snapp 
entered protest and finally Hiett is
sued the call. Eight walks handed by 
Phillips and nine more by Ferguson 
and Young supplied the chief causes 
of lengthening the contest. Irby, 
Paris center fielder, and Clopp and 
Lovelace of the Peps pulled some 
classy catches in the outfield. Phillips 
was pounded hard during the early 
innings and was relieved by Hopkins 
in the eighth.

Ferguson was relieved in the fifth 
by Young.
A rdm ore..........301 100 00—5 9 2
Paris .  .........000 220 10—5 9 1

1— LO ST A N D  FOUND

LOST—Tan leather suitcase contain
ing evening apparel and valuable pa- 

rpers, between Tiffin and five-mile hill 
on Caddo road. Finder please return 
to Paramount Hotel. Reward.

4— SITU ATIO N S
of

W A N T E D
WANTED—Work of any kind that 
will pay living expenses. Fred E. 
Stotts, at Majestic Flower Shop.

5— AG EN TS AN D  SALESM EN

HOW IT HAPPENED

SALESMAN to cover territory sell
ing dealers. Guaranteed salary of 
$100 week for right man. The 
Richards Go., 200 Fifth Ave., New 
York, N. Y.

7— SPECIAL N OTICES

WANTED — Second-hand furniture, 
New and Second-Hand Store, 201 N. 
Austin st. Phone 276.

19— FOR TRAD E OR E XC H A N G E

FOR TRADE— House and lot or oil 
field team, wagon and harness for 
Ford car. J. M. Searcy, Eastland 
hill.

20 — OIL, GAS AN D  M IN ERALS

WE BUY, sell and exchange good 
used furniture. Ranger Furniture 
Exchange, 121 N. Rusk st.

21— LE G AL N OTICE

WANTED—Henry Shillinger to com
municate with G. G. Lewis, El Reno, 
Okla., or Box ‘ ‘Q,” Times.

FOR QUICK RESULTS—To sell or 
rent, list your property with Chas. J. 
Moore & Co., Room No. 225, Hodges- 
Neal bldg. Phone No. 396.

HOME COOKED MEALS, 50c. Weir 
Rooms, 303 South Rusk.

8— ROOMS FOR REN T

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms, 
single rooms, room and board. Mrs. 
W. F. Moris, 201 Barby St.

9— HOUSES FOR R EN T

HOW THEY STAND

T E X A S  LE A G U E. 

Standing of the Teama.
Teams— Played. Won. Lost. PcC

Fort Forth 73 49 24 .671
Wichita Falls ........74 43 31 .581
Houston ____ ........ 71 41 30 .577
Dallas ........... ........ 73 40 33 .577
Shreveport . . 31 40 .437
San Antonio ........ 71 29 42 .408
Beaumont . . . . . .  68 27 41 .397
Galveston . .. ........67 24 43 .358

BIG LEAGUES.
Leadership in both big leagues was 

unchanged as a result of yesterday’s 
games and the two leaders in each 
circuit continue their almost neck and 
neck race down the stretch.

The Yanks edged over an unex
pected victory against the White Sox, 
when Chicago’s recruit hurlers went 
wild in the seventh inning. Jim Rus
sell opened the inning by passing 
two, and was jerked. Hodge follow
ed. He hit Schang and Baker and 
passed Miller. Then followed Rus
sell. Peckinpaugh pickled Connelley’s 
first offering, scoring two men. That 
won the game.

The Indians again yielded heavy 
bats and beat the Athletics, 8 to 5.

Washington was the scene of the 
most exciting battle of the day, a 1 
to 0 encounter with St, Louis. Only 
twenty-seven men faced Walter John
son, though the Browns made four 
hits. A triple play in the fourth, 
when Bush snagged Sisler’s liner and 
the ball was relayed to second and 
first, featured the game.

Detroit lost a 1 to 0 game to Bos
ton.

In the National league, New York 
had an easy time beating Cincinnati, 
10 to 1. They made eighteen safe
ties while Shufflin’ Phil Douglas was 
holding the Reds to six.

FOR RENT—5-room house or a part; 
gas, water and lights; garage. May 
& Grubbs, Guaranty Bank bldg.

FOR RENT—6-room house furnished; 
in Burger addition; cheap. Call 97, 
Dr. Weir’s residence.

CLOSE IN, five-room house fur
nished; gas, lights, 318 Cypress St., 
opposite laundry.

SUZANNE TO QUIT
GAME FOR MONTHS

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.—Illness has 
compelled Mile. Suzanne Lenglen, the 
French tennis champion, to abandon 
her American tour.

After an examination by physicians 
yesterday, it was officially announced 
that Mile. Lenglen would return to 
France, sailing on Saturday.

The examination was purposed par
ticularly toward determining whether 
Mile. Lenglen had heart trouble. Re
cently she has complained of pains in 
the side. Doctors today found no 
heart ailment and traced the pains to 
coughing, due to bronchitis, which is 
her chief trouble.

The doctors decided she was “ un
fit to play tennis for several months” 
and advised her immediate return to 
France.

FINDS LOST $3,000 GEM
IN CHICKEN ON TAB LE

CAMDEN, N. T., Sept. 15.— A 
chicken dinner was heartily enjoyed 
by Mrs. Edwin Bloome and her com
pany of friends at the former’s 
home, Lane avenue, South Glouces
ter. The dinner proved more than 
ordinarily detectable because of the 
fact that while Mrs*. Bloome was 
preparing the fowl, prior to cooking 
it, she found in its claw her diamond 
engagement ring, valued at $3,000, 
which she had lost four months ago.

Cut of Cards Decided Fate of Man
Who “Broke Even” in 65 Years’ Play

DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 15.—Wil
liam McCay, during 65 years of his 
life, was accustomed to take chan
ces on everything. He had gamb
ler’s philosophy.

To his friend, Joseph Alexon, a 
fellow roomer at 503 Congress 
street, East, he often confided that 
he believed sixty-five years to be 
the natural span of human life. Aft
er that, he said, a man was as use
less as a spade among four hearts.

Life had broken even with McCay. 
He had as much in worldly goods 
Saturday as when he came info the 
world. As he looked into the future 
there was not much to be seen.

But he was a gambler, hence the 
cards had to decide. If red, he 
would make another try at it; black, 
and the game was over.

When the landlady, Mrs. Mary 
Cooper, knocked on McCay’s door 
there was no answer. She called 
Alexon, who entered the room. A 
pack of cards was on his table.

They had been cut and the eight 
of spades was face upward.

On the floor McCay also lay fact! 
upward, his throat cut by a razor.

EASY DIVORCES.
ANGORA, Sept. 15.—New divorce 

laws'is one of the reforms proposed 
by the Nationalists. Under the pres
ent religious law, if a husband says 
to his wife, or the wife to her hus
band, on three different occasions, 
“ I divorce thee,” the divorce is legal 
and effective,

PORTUGUESE BULLFIGHT 
IS ROUGH LIKE CROQUET

Bv Associated Press

LISBON, Sept. 15.— Sailors of the 
American warships who were enter
tained in this city when the Ameri
can squadron visited Portugal, the 
other day, saw a Portuguese bull
fight and lustily cheered for one of 
the bulls.

A Portuguese bullfight is more a 
display of splendid horsemanship and 
skillful feints than a cruel sport, 
such as the Spanish bullfight. There 
is no bloodshed. The bulls are mere
ly teased by the bullfighters and 
others who pierce his hide with their 
tormenting darts. The horns of the 
bulls are covered with leather balls 
so that they can do no great damage 
and the proof of the skill of the 
horseman is never to let his horse to 
be touched by them. He makes his 
horse curvet around the furious ani
mal, occasionally placing his “ fer- 
ros,”  in the bull’s neck.

After that a group of peasants 
wearing green and red caps advance 
into the ring and each in turn tries 
to throw himself on the bull, either 
between his horns on his neck, and 
to cling on there despite the frantic 
attempt of the animal to rid him
self. If one succeeds in clinging on 
all other peasants rush up and hang 
on to the bull until he is reduced to 
impotence.

Wednesday’s Results. 
Wichita Falls 8, Fort Worth 4, 
Houston 4, Galveston 3.
San Antonio 3, Beaumont 2. 
Shreveport 7, Dallas 3.

Thursday’s Schedule.
Fort Worth at Wichita Falls. 
Dallas at Shreveport. 
Galveston at Houston. 
Beaumont at San Antonio.

AM ER ICAN  LE A G U E . 

Standing of the Teams.
Teams— Played. Won. Lost. Pet.

New York . ......... 137 86 51 .628
Cleveland . . ..........138 86 52 .623
St. Louis . . . ..........140 72 68 .514
Washington ........139 69 70 .497
Boston . . . . ..........134 65 69 .485
Detroit . . . . 67 74 .475
Chicago . . . . ......... 138 58 80 .421
Philadelphia ......... 133 47 86 .353

Wednesday’s Results. 
New York 11, Chicago 8. 
Cleveland 8, Philadelphia 5. 
Washington 1. St. Louis 0. 
Boston 1, Detroit 0.

Thursday’s Schedule. 
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia 

games).
Only games scheduled.

FOR RENT— One nine-room house, 
furnished; also 3-room apartment, 
furnished; water, gas and lights. 
Close in. Inquire Texas Drug Store.

T\yO-ROOM HOUSE- 
quire 414 Cherry st.

-Furnished. In-

11— A P A R TM EN TS FOR REN T

TWO AND THREE-ROOM house
keeping apartments, furnished. 409 
Pine St.

MARIAN APARTMENTS— 2 rooms, 
cool, clean, comfortable; $25; lights, 
water, gas. 607 Main St.

THE GREENWOOD 
Modem apartments, 3 rooms furnish
ed, hot and cold water, baths. Get 
comfortable for winter; two choice 
apartments now vacant.

2-ROOM APARTMENTS in Reavis 
bldg., Pine and Marston sts; bath, gas, 
water and electricity furnished; $25 
per month. Maddocks & Ford.

POSTED— We, the undersigned, pos
itively forbid hunting on our land. 
J. T, Brewer, J. T. Falls, L, F. Par
sons, E. H. Webb.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice is hereby given that on Sat
urday, Sept. 17, at 3 o’clock p. m., at 
the city pound, coiiner of Spring 
road and First street, there will be 
sold at public auction, to the highest 
bidder for cash, the following un
claimed live-stock, to-wit: 1 brown 
horse, 15 hands high, 12 years old, 
white star in forehead, no brand. 1 
brown horse mule, 16 hands high, no 
brand. I bay horse, 16 hands high. 
E. F. Reynolds, chief of police.

NOTICE is hereby given that E. B. 
Reid has severed his connection with 
the business heretofore conducted in 
the name of E. B. Reid Furniture 
Company, and is no longer a member 
of that firm. All debts owed by the 
E. B. Reid Furniture Company have 
been expressly assumed by the re
maining partner wVo will continue to 
conduct said busine.

E. B. REID 
and

E. B. REID FURNITURE CO.

ELECTION ORDER.

ĥ ng that an 
tin the City 
the Purpose 
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jesigna- 
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13— FOR SA LE — Miscellaneous
i »■

The Pirates clung to their place, a 
game and a half behind the Giants, 
by beating Boston 5 to 2. They drove 
Fillingim from the box in the sixth, 
scoring three runs.

The Dodgers and the Cards split a 
double-header, both marked by maul
ing. Brooklyn took the first battle 
9 to 1 and the Cards took the second 
game, 3 to 2, in eleven innings. 
Hornsby hit five out of seven as part 
of his day’s work.

Alexander pitched fine ball and the 
Cubs blanked Philadelphia, 10 to 0.

TEXAS LEAGUE.
Dallas virtually dropped out of the 

race for second place yesterday when 
the Gassers won the second straight 
game, 7 to 3. Wichita Falls trim
med Fort Worth, 8 to 4, bumping Pate 
at opportune times, and Houston 
clung only half a game behind by 
nosing out Galveston, 4 to 3. The 
Buffs scored all their runs in the 
first round.

BARKER’S furniture stock is now on 
market at bargain prices. 403 Main 
Street.

£

BUY RACKET GOODS and furniture 
cheap. 403 Main st.

15— HOUSES FOR SA LE

FOR SALE— Good 2-room furnished 
shack, cheap; inquire at Woman’s 
Exchange, 120 N. Rusk.

FOR SALE— Or would trade for late 
model Ford, two-room house and lot 
not a shack; newly painted, furnish
ed, 6foot wire chicken yard and 25 
hens. 323 Stevens Ave., Burk ad
dition.

16— AU TO M O BILES

(two

N A T IO N A L  LE A G U E. 

Standing of the Teams.

PINK MARBLE TO BE USED.
By International News Service

TATE, Ga., Sept. 15.—What is 
probably the largest individual order 
of marble from one quarry is recorded 
by the Georgia Marble company of 
this city, which recently began ship
ping 100,000 feet of pink Georgia 
marble to be used in the construction 
of the Fourth District Federal Re
serve Bank in Cleveland, Ohio.

Governor Harding, of the Federal 
Reserve Bank, became interested in 
the Georgia marble when the new 
postoffice building in Birmingham 
was built with the material.

Teams—. Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
New York . ......... 141 87 54 .617
Pittsburg . . ..........138 84 54 .609
St. Louis . . . ..........138 77 61 .558
Boston . . . . ..........140 76 64 .543
Brooklyn . . ..........138 70 68 .507
Cincinnati . ..........138 63 75 .456
Chicago . . . . 53 87 .378
Philadelphia ..........139 46 93 .331

FOR SALE—Ford speedster with 
fenders, good tires, engine Jtoroughly 
overhauled, and very fast; $125. 
Chevrolet 490 touring, good tires, bat
tery and starter, used every day; $125. 
Will demonstrate either car. T. H. 
Simpson, Box 474, or Ranger Electric 
Co.

VELIE touring car, in good condi
tion for sale at a bargain, see A. C. 
Edwards, Ranger Garage.

A Resolution \ 
tion be Hel 
Ranger, Texa*
Filling a Vacant 
mission.
Whereas, by reasc 

tion of Finance Codlf 
Dean, there is now a 
Board of Commissioners 
of Ranger, which vacancy 
cording to the provisions of 
Charter, be filled by a spe 
tion to be called for that purpo 

Therefore it is hereby ordere 
a Special Election be held withiri 
said City of Ranger on the 24th* 
of September, 1921, at which electi 
there shall be elected a Commissione 
to fill said vacancy and to serve 
throughout the unexpired portion of 
the term.

Said Election shall be held at Fire 
Station No. 1, 310 Elm street, and 
the following named persons are 
hereby appointed managers of said 
election:

M. H. Smith, Presiding;
J. F.. Connell, Judge;
E. J. Barnes, Judge;
Karl Jones, Clerk;
L. H. Hagaman, Clerk;
J. A. Pitcock, Clerk.
Said Election shall be held under 

and in the manner provided by the 
Laws of the State of Texas regulating 
General City Elections as provided by 
Section 9, Article V. of the Charter 
of the City of Ranger, Texas, adopted 
April 3, 1919;

No person shall vote at said elec
tion unless he is a qualified voter un
der the Constitution and Laws of this 
State and a resident of the City bf 
Ranger for the length of time as re
quired by law;

Notice of said Election shall be 
posted at the place designated for 
holding said election and at three pub
lic places in the City of Ranger thirty 
days prior to the date of said election, 
and shall be published in the Ranger 
Daily Times, a newspaper published 
in the City of Ranger, once each week 
until the date of said election.

Witness my hand in my official 
capacity as Mayor of the City of 
Ranger, Texas, this the 23rd day of 
August, 1921.
(Seal) JNO. M. GHOLSON,

Mayor, City of Ranger, Texas. 
Attest: GEO. T. HEMMINGSON,

City Secretary.
FOR SALE—>1920 K-45 5-passenger 
Buick, A -l condition; price $650; 
1920 Dodge roadster, A -l condition; 
price $450. Texas Garage.

NEW ESSEX ROADSTER—$1,225; 
perfect condition; terms. Also Ford 
touring cheap. Freight Claim Dept., 
C. R. I. & G. Ry., Fort Worth.

W O U LD  B AN  ACTR ESSES.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 15.—To pro

hibit young women from seeking a 
stage career is the aim of Representa
tive Herrick of Oklahoma, in a bill 
on the house calendar.

Wednesday’s Results. 1 
New York 10, Cincinnati 1. *" 
Pittsburg 5, Boston 2. W 
Chicago 10, Philadelphia 2. Y 
Brooklyn 9-2, St. Louis 7-3. ||.

The nations may bury the hatchet, 
but, like the old-fashioned pirates, 
they’ll make a chart of the spot at 
which its buried.— Columbia Record.

Thursday’s Schedule. 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Only game scheduled.

FOUND — FIRST CLASS GASO
LINE for 18c a gallon. We handle: 
Pierce Oil Corporation Gasoline and 
Oils. Chaney Repair Shop, 309 Main 
St., Ranger Garage Bldg.

SPRINGS, gears, gas tanks, wheels, 
magnetos, carburetors, n’everything. 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk St., Ranger, Texas.

WHY put new parts in old cars? 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk St., Ranger, Texas.

17— W A N T E D  TO RENT

WANTED—For out of town client, 
furnished 4 or 5 room house with all 
conveniences at once. Chas. J. Moore 
& Co., 225 Hodges-Neal bldg.

NOTICE TO DEPOSITORS AND 
CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that the 
Guaranty State Bank of Ranger, 
has been closed and is now in my 
hands for the purpose of liquidation.

All persons having claims against 
the Guaranty State Bank, Ranger, 
Texas, must present such claims and 
make legal proof thereof, on or be
fore October 20th, 1921.

ALL CLAIMS OF GUARANTEED 
DEPOSITORS MUST BE PRE
SENTED AND LEGAL PROOF 
THEREOF MADE NO LATER 
THAN OCTOBER 20, 1921.

ALL CLAIMS OF GUARANTEED 
DEPOSITORS PRESENTED AFTER 
OCTOBER 20, 1921, SHALL NOT 
BE ENTITLED TO PAYMENT OF 
ANY PORTION THEREOF OUT 
OF THE DEPOSITORS’ GUARAN
TY FUND.

All claims and proofs qf claims 
must be presented to the special 
agent in charge at the banking house 
of the Guaranty State Bank, Ranger, 
Texas, or mailed direct to me in Aus
tin, Texas.

ED HALL,
Commissioner of Insurance and

Banking of the State of Texas,
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CHILDREN qA t HE ST R E E TS.

josed to ist 
the other sî | 

ifing plt^e oj 
All adult^-knj 

children.
Ranger 
not av^

/ay poiiion of streets is 
ise of vesliiqjfcg.; pedestrians 

^crossings to 
rit is neither 

Fayground. 
[his, and some 
are a host of 

who either are 
re fact or who can- 

rif they do know it. 
al school only a few 
the business section, 

bf children may at noon- 
seen in the downtown dis- 

specially on Marston street 
en Elm and Main. Yesterday, 
hmes is told, at least twenty- 

e of these pupils had a gorgeous 
ime at Main and Marston, skipping 

nimbly out into the roadway, using 
tthe turning block as a mountain to 
be climbed, and seemingly having no 
regard for the traffic which they 
tdocked and which, except for care
ful and considerate drivers, would 
have endangered their lives. The 
street was tied up for several min
utes because of their hilarious play, 
it was said.

This is a matter that should be 
rectified, not alone for the sake of 
traffic convenience, but far more so 
because of the danger involved. If 
children persist in playing in the 
streets, there is going to be an ac
cident. Some little boy or little girl 
will be picked up mangled and bleed
ing because of darting in front of 
an automobile whose driver for one 
reason or another, is unable to stop 
in time.

It is a matter serious enough for 
all parents to warn their children of 
and for the school authorities to do 
the same.

Ranger is a city, )nnd fehildren 
must adapt themselves to city ways.

You may make and own 300 gal
lons of nonintoxicating fruit juice 
without molestation, t l f  it ferments, 
you can’t help it, and are still inno
cent. But if you “ aid its fermenta
tion by artificial means”  (query, are 
raisins artificial?) you break the 
law.— Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Anyone who thinks it would be 
easy to end all war should consider 
how many centuries ago the Span
iards began to fight the Moors and 
the Greeks the Turks, and then look 
at the latest news about war.— De
troit Free Press.

We can’t recall just who wrote it. 
But, anyhow, those disarmament 
conferees, when they assemble, 
should bear in mind the significant 
fact that “ a column of twenty men 
abreast, marching sixty days and 
nights— that would be the parade of 
the dead who fell in the great war 
on the side of the allies."— Nashville 
Tennesseean.

ORIENTRAILWAY 
TO BE EXTENDED 

ACROSS MEXICO
By Associated Press.

EL PASO, Sept. 15,— Arrange
ments for financing the completion 
of the Texas and Mexico lines of the 
Kansas City, Mexico & Orient rail
road soon will be made, according to 
J. Edward Dillon, assistant to Presi
dent W. T. Kemper, who has been 
in El Paso.

Stockholders of the company in 
England have voted $20,000,000 to 
complete the line from Kansas City 
to Mexico City and to Topolohampo 
on the west coast, Mr. Dillon said. 
About the only thing to be done, he 
said, is to arrange for the satisfac
tory exchange of money between 
England and America.

The completion of the lines from 
Alpine to Del Rio will, give connec
tion to Mexico City. Work near 
Presidio and out of Chihuahua City 
will be necessary to complete the lines 
to the west coast.

EGYPTIANS DIDN’T 
THINK FINDING MOSES 

VERY IMPORTANT
By Associated Press.

CHICAGO, Sept. 15.— Mummies 
may not be what they seem. For in
stance, the supposed mummies right 
hand of the Pharaoh’s who rescued 
ly been willed to an Illinois college. 
Now comes word from the Oriental 
moses from the bullrushes has recent- 
institute at the University of Chicago 
that the name of this particular 
daughter of the Pharaoh’s is unknown 
to history.

“ The Egyptians did not consider 
her act important enough to record,” 
says Dr. T. George Allen, secretary 
of the institute, “ and the Hebrew rec
ords are not sufficient to identify 
her. There is no unanimity even as 
to which Pharaoh was the Pharaoh of 
the oppression.”

The donor of the mummy hand was 
a woman 90 years old, who gave her 
prize to Bradley Polytechnic institute 
at Peoria, 111., in the firm conviction 
that it was indeed one that had 
fondled the great Hebrew lawgiver.

POLICE COURT BARRED
TO SCANDAL MONGERS

By International News Service

HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Sept. 15. 
—Excitement cravers, scandal mong
ers, public parasites and curiosity 
seekers of this community have been 
barred from police court hearings. The 
“ closed door” policy was adopted by 
Police Chief John W. Coon. Here
after only principals, witnesses, police 
court attaches, newspapermen and 
persons- having a personal interest in 
such cases will be granted admis
sion during trials of cases. A police
man will guard the entrance of the 
courtroom.

“Heretofore the police court room 
has been more or less a rendezvous 
for loafers and idlers who apparent
ly glory in the misfortune of others,” 
said Mr. Coon. “ The fact that they 
are present hinders the smooth and 
rapid course of justice.”

YANKEE INVENTS AMPHIBIOUS AUTOMOBILE
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You don’t have to stop when you come to a river if you happen to be 
touring in one of these amphibious motor cars. News that Europeans were 
working to produce a water-going automobile was followed almost immedi
ately by the announcement that Paul Panketan’s invention is capable o f 
ninety miles and hour on land and thirty-five miles an hour in water. It 
takes fifteen seconds to make the graceful automobile a speedy powerboat.

Baby’s Prayer Pernicious, Should
Be Abolished, Says Psychologist

INSURES PASTOR.
By International News Service

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. 15.— 
Rev. H. M. Edmonds, pastor of the 
Independent Presbyterian church of 
Birmingham, has been insured for 
$100,000 by members of his congre
gation. Rev. Edmonds was formerly 
pastor of another church but withdrew 
with part of his congregation and 
formed the present organization. 
Realizing that the success of the new 
venture depended largely upon the 
pastor, deadons of the church decided 
to insure his life against premature 
death, which was declared “ might 
seriously effect the organization and 
perhaps ruin its future.”

DENVER, Sept. 15.— The prayer 
which generations of Americans 
have learned and prattled at moth
er’s knee is pernicious doctrine and 
should be abolished from every home 
if the country is to grow strong, self- 
reliant, successful, happy men and 
women.

Harry Gaze, psychologist, who 
came to Denver unheralded and is 
crowding the woman’s clubs audi
torium with his lectures on what, 
for a more definite title, may be 
termed the right way of viewing 
life, is Responsible for the blow at 
the customary supplication o f baby
hood.
“ Now I lay me down to sleep,

I pray the Lord my soul to keep. 
If I should die before I wake

I pray the Lord my soul to take.” 
“ The prayer is bad doctrine!” de

clared Gaze. “ On going to bed one 
should charge the subconscious mind 
with affirmative suggestions and not 
with thoughts of sudden death and 
the fear which naturally accompanies

such a thought.
“ This applies especially to impres

sionable childhood. If the children 
of the country had been taught to 
affirm safe sleep and a happy walk
ing in a glad world, the race might 
be much farther advanced than it 
is at the present time, fed as it has 
been on prayers like this one.”

But, according to Mr. Gaze, “ it is 
never too late to mend! If people 
care to be young, happy, healthy, 
prosperous, they may become so by 
acquiring the habit of training the 
subconscious mind through the use 
of affirmative suggestion.

Youth Should Be Keynote.
“ There should be no such thing as 

old age, poverty, failure,” Gaze as
serted. “ Youth that seems to have 
vanished may be recaptured by af
firming YOUTH.”

YOUTH!
Instead of being the start* youth 

has become the goal of life!
To be YOUNG!
This is what counts these rushing, 

competing days.

MOLASSES ON STICK WILL SHOW 
HOW MUCH WATER IS IN GASOLINE

l DOC HILL PARACRAFS I
♦ By GEORGE BINGHAM «
♦ «

If Mr. Marconi has heard any
thing from Mars it can hardly be in 
the nature of a compliment.— Bir
mingham Age Herald.

Columbus Allsop had Dock Hocks 
shave him at the blacksmith shop 
Saturday afternoon. Columbus tried 
to keep his eyes shut and make out 
like he was asleep and resting easy, 
but he didn’t, as he couldn’t keep from
working his feet.

* * * *
A number of men were sitting on 

the porch at the Postoffice today, and 
when they ran out of something else 
to say they began talking about Wash
ington Hocks, as he was absent.

* * *
Sid Hocks finds where the almanac 

predicts a new moon for this section 
in a few days, but he says he bets it 
is the same old one we have been 
using all the time.

TOPEKA, Kans., Sept. 15.— H. H. 
Motter, Kansas state oil inspector, 
is hunting water in gasoline tanks 
by means of a stick coated with mo
lasses.

Not long ago Motter visited a 
large oil distributing agency and no- 
"ted that at the bottom of the gaso
line tanks there was a damp strip 
eight or ten inches high. The man
ager of the station frankly explain
ed that this strip was water. There 
is a considerable amount of water 
condensed in the tanks, of gasoline. 
It is a thoroughly natural process 
and one that cannot be prevented. 
That set the oil inspector to wonder
ing how much water there might be 
in the underground tanks of the fill
ing stations scattered throughout 
Kansas. There are some 6,000 of 
these stations.

Comes from Condensation.
It is impossible to prevent this 

water accumulating in the tanks by 
reason of the condensation. But it 
can be pumped out regularly and 
some of the big companies have 
pumps attached to the tanks to take 
out the water. But a majority of 
the filling station managers did not 
have these pumps and even did not 
know of the condensation. When 
the gasoline got low in the tank 
they just kept on pumping and won
dered why their customers com
plained of the low grade of gasoline.

A chemist for the oil inspector’s 
department found the scheme of the 
“ sweet stick” for detecting the wat
er in gasoline. A stick is coated 
with a cheap grade of molasses and 
then put into the tank. The molas
ses, being chiefly sugar, is soluble 
in water but not in gasoline. After 
the molasses-coated stick was left 
in the tank a few minutes it was 
found that the water had dissolved 
the molasses while that part of the 
stick which stood in the gasoline was 
still coated with the sweet stuff.

Jug of Molasses Used.
The inspectors for the department 

are now traveling over the state 
loaded with a gasoline tester, a 
measure testing device, a stick and 
a jug of molasses. They make 
three separate tests of each tank. 
The stick is placed into the jug of 
molasses for a few seconds— long 
enough to get a good coat, and then 
dropped into the tank and left while

the inspector tests the pump and the 
gasoline. Then the- stick is drawn 
up and it shows instantly the amount 
of water in the bottom of the tank. 
The inspectors have found as much 
as five inches of water in the bottom 
of a single tank. This- may equal 
from two to five barrels, according 
to the size of the tank..

In many instances this water has 
been sold as gasoline. The practice 
now is for the inspectors to close 
the tank and prevent the sales of 
gasoline from it until the water is 
pumped out..

W H A T  COULD SHE M E A N ?
“ Read any fiction lately?” asked 

Porch Ornament No. 1 at the sea
shore hotel.

“ I haven’t had a letter from my 
husband for two weeks” replied Or
nament No. 2, abstractedly.— New 
York American.

MAKING A PIKER OF 
PONZI

', ,  m  mm
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Max Klante, Berlin banker, whose 
“ sporting bank”  attracted interna
tional attention before, he went 
broke. Klante advertised t h a t  
he would pay 100 per cent each two 
months on money deposited with 
him. This money was bet on horse 
races.

KINGS MIGHT 
ENVY FUNERAL 

OF CAMORRIST
By Associated Press.

NAPLES, Sept. 15.—A “funeral 
de luxe” is the way the Naples news
papers described the burial of Al
berto Alterio, reputed to have been 
one of the chiefs of the Camorra in 
America. He was formerly a Cam
orra leader in Naples but fled from 
here several years ago.

He settled in America and is al
leged to have amassed a fortune of 
$500,000 by black mail. He was 
assassinated in New York a few 
weeks back and his body brought 
back to Italy by his wife. The fu
neral was attended by thousands of 
Neapolitans. The body was borne 
on the elaborate hearse which is re
served only for notables, among 
them of recent memory, Enrico Ca
ruso.

100-Piece Band.
Alterio’s funeral was an event. The 

religious service in the church was 
marked with all the possible pomp 
and ceremony attendant on funer
als given to high dignitaries of church 
and state. An orchestra of almost 
100 pieces accompanied the mass 
which was still augmented in impres
siveness by a large choir. The 
church, St. James of the Spanish 
nobles, was elaborately hung in 
mourning, folds of tapestry being 
suspended about the walls and ceil
ing. Quite a number of priests of
ficiated at the ceremony.

The funeral procession was of 
great moment. In it marched prac
tically all of Alterio’s associates in 
his profession. A dozen or more 
men shouldered a large floral offer
ing which was carried in the process 
sion. The design on it was that of 
a clock which registered the hour 
of half past twelve. The cost of 
this has been announced as 2,000 
lire.

The coffin also attracted much at
tention. It has been chronicled that 
it came from America, cost $5,000 
and was engraved in silver. The 
crowd which followed the body to 
the grave was a veritable “ unending 
stream of people.”

EVERYBODY KICKS IN ON 
HOME FOR NINE ORPHANS

By Associated I  resS.

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 15.— A 
home constructed of material donated 
by builders’ supply men on a lot pur
chased with contributions from real 
estate dealers, erected by union 
workmen free of cost and furnished 
by furniture dealers with no hope of 
reward, has been given Mrs. Frank 
O’Connor and her nine children.

Frank O’Connor, the breadwinner 
of the family, was killed in a fall 
several months ago. When the fam
ily he left was on the verge of being 
evicted, the New Orleans Item heard 
about their plight. The public re
sponse was immediate.

APARTMENT RENT TOO
HIGH, MOVES INTO CAVE

By International News Service

HONOLULU, Sept. 15—A Filipino 
resident of Honolulu has succeeded in 
solving one phase of the H. C. L. 
problem and in beating profiteering 
landlords out of potential gains at 
the same time.

A year ago the citizen in question, 
who may be designated by the Filipino 
version of “John Doe,” which is Juan 
de la Cruz, returned from work one 
day to find that his wife had left the 
family rooftree. Taking a philosophi
cal attitude, Juan saw in this occur
rence a chance to reduce living costs; 
so, in company with his 5-year-old 
son, he moved into a cave left by 
workmen under a paved road in the 
Iwilei district of Honolulu. Here he 
was found, recently, serene in the 
knowledge of a growing bank account 
and apparently perfectly happy in his 
somewhat cramped quarters. The 
apartment measures ten feet by six 
and is comfortably" if not sumptuously 
furnished. Juan says that he intends 
to stay if not ordered to move.

NATIONAL COMMANDER 
CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL 

OF HONOR WEARERS

& L.
P afW cle  K y i 2 ♦ /̂ /T,

In the United States there are of 
all its 100,000,000 population just 
fifty men who are entitled to wear 
the congressional medal of honor. 
The photograph shows Patrick Kyle, 
of Boston, the national commander 
of the organization embracing the 
fifty people who are entitled to wear 
the coveted honor medal.

NICE SET OF RATTLERS
ARE HATCHED BY HAND

By International News Service

AMERICUS, Ga., Sept. 15.—M. W. 
Bryant, living in the Rift neighbor
hood, can claim the distinction today 
of having hatched out a successful 
brood of nine little rattlesnakes after 
having crushed the mother snake to 
doom a few days ago.

Rift, recently finding the big 
snake, which measured over six feet 
and had nine rattles, killed it and 
took the eggs found upon the Ursy 
plantation to his home, where he plac
ed them in a box of sand for proper 
incubation.

Each egg hatched out and the lit
tle fellows measured about twelve 
inches in length. They will be kept 
under observation.

— Fine Suit Cases, Handbags and 
Trunks. Values for less.

H. F A I R
JEWELER AND BROKER

So. Rusk St.— Across from Majestic

—After taking a post
graduate course in New 
Tork City, Dr.^J. B. 
Stackable has returned 
to Ranger, and will re
sume his practice at 324 
Guaranty Bank Bldg.

L O O K
— Oysters are now better than ever; 
large, fat, salty and of a delicious 
flavor. Try some today.

CITY FISH MARKET

XPECT
m o t h e r ;
For Three Generations 
Have Made Child-Birth 
Easier By Using -

S O L D  
BY ALL A  drug •  
stores

V

WRIT* FOR BOOKLET ON MOTHERHOOD ANDTHK BABY. FRCS

‘ RABFiEkB SitykATBR 69„ BiPTi A t l a n t a . 6 a.

We will buy all of your second
hand furniture; Wright Furniture 
company, corner Pine and Rusk Sts. 
— Advertisement.

E L E C T R I C
CURLERS, VIBRATORS 

AND VIOLET RAY 
MACHINES

W IR IN G  A  SP EC IALTY
Prices Right

West Texas Electric Co-
Guaranty State Bank Bldg

A S K  FO R  and G E T

H o r l i c k ' s
The Original

Malted Milk
fo r  Infants and Invalids

Avoid Im ita tio n s and S u b stitu tes

Business Directory
ACCOUNTANTS

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
KARL E. JONES & CO.

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.

Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
WAKEFIELD, CLARK & PLUMMER 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers 

Income Tax Specialists 
Phone 356

CHIROPRACTOR
DR. L. ROBINSON 

Chiropractor
122 4̂ N. Austin, Metropolitan Rooms 
Hours 8 a. m. to 12 a. m., 2 to 9 p. m. 

Examination Free
Diseases Cured by Spinal Adjustment 

Chronic Disease a Specialty

COLLECTORS AND REAL 
ESTATE AGENT

CHARLES J. MOORE & COMPANY 
Real Estate, Rentals and Collections

See Me For Your Office Location 
Current Accounts a Specialty 
Room 225, Hodges-Neal Bldg.

DENTISTS
A. N. HARKRIDER 

Dentist
Guaranty State Bank Building 

Suite 320-322 
Phone 354

DOCTORS
DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist
Fitting of Glasses 

Office:
Guaranty State Bank Bldg.

GLASS FIXTURES
McELROY PLATE GLASS CO.

Windshields, Auto Paints, Waterspar 
Varnishes

Furniture Repaired 
413 Main St. Phone 400

HOSPITALS
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt.

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
cases.

Telephone 190

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Miss Elizabeth Wilhelm, Supt. 

Opfen to All Physicians
Graduate Nurses Furnished for 

Outside Cases
Phone 373 Guaranty Bank Bldg.

OSTEOPATH
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 

Osteopathic, Physician 
Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

Telephone 317

PAINT & WALL PAPER

No. 1216.
Official Statement of the Financial Condition of 

GUARANTY STATE BANK
at Olden, Texas, at the close of business on the 6th day of September, 1921, 
published in the Ranger Daily Times, a newspaper printed and published at 
Ranger, state of Texas, on the 15th day of September, 1921.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts, personal or collateral....................................$ 90,533.35
Real Estate (banking house) ........................................................ ’ 6,50o!oO
Other Real Estate .................................................................6,608! 10
Furniture and Fixtures.................................................. . ' ! ! ! ! ! " . ' . !  10100.22
Due from other Banks and Bankers, and cash on hand.................  26,185.52
Interest in Depositors’ Guaranty F u n d ..........................................  *75o!oO
Assessment Depositors’ Guaranty F u n d .......................  2 51 5 44
Other Resources .......................................................................................5,185!o7

T ota l......................................... ................................................... $148,377.70

„  . . LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid i n ......................................................................... $ 25,000.00
Surplus Fund ......................................................................................  1 250.00
Individual Deposits, subject to check, net...............................  120*870 63
Cashier’s Checks ......................................................................... .. # 1,*257.07

HUBER BROTHERS 
Paints, Wall Paper, Glass 

Free Delivery 
Telephone 413 530 W. Main St.

Total .$148,377.70
STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Eastland.

We, L. S. Hamilton, as president, and Burt Curtis, as cashier of said 
bank, each of us, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the 
best of our knowledge and belief.

CORRECT— Attest: 
L. S. HAMILTON, 
BURT CURTIS,
R. B. HARRIS,

Directors.

L. S. HAMILTON, President. 
BURT CURTIS, Cashier. 

Subscribed and sworn to before 
me this 14th day of Sept., A. D. 1921. 
(Seal) H. H. DUOSSELT,

No+ary Public, Eastland 
County, Texas.

FACE | 0  NECK
Sore, Red and Itched Terribly, 

Cuticura Heals in 3 Months.
“ My trouble was ringworms on my 

face and neck. At first I bad little 
red pimples in circles and then they 
got dry and scaly. The skin around 
the ringworms was sore and red and 
itched terribly, and I would scratch.

“ This trouble lasted a good while 
before I started using Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. After I had used them 
about a month I got relief, and when 
I used them for three months I was 
healed.” (Signed) Miss Helen Dolan, 
644 Raborg St., Baltimore, Md.

Cuticura Soap daily and Cuticura 
Ointment occasionally prevent pim
ples or other eruptions. They are a 
pleasure to use, as is also Cuticura 
Talcum, a fascinating fragrance for 
perfuming the skin. «
Sample Each Tree by Wall. A<Wre«s; "Cnttonra Lab- 
oratories, Dept. H, Malden 48, Kaea." Sold every
where. Soap 2Sc. Ointmeni 25aod60c. Talcum 26c.

Cuticura Soap shaves without mug!

Times Want Ads Pay;
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USE OF CORN AS 
FUEL AIL BOSH, 

FARMERS SAY
By Associated Press.

•CHICAGO, Sept. 15. — Farmers
that raise corn are generally going 
to burn none of it for fuel this win
ter because of low prices. That is 
the judgment of agricultural author
ities in big corn raising states.

“ I never burned any nor ever 
heard of anybody burning any corn,” 
said D. O. Thompson, secretary of 
the Illinois Agricultural association. 
“ I guess somebody figured out it 
could be done and jumped to the idea 
that it' was.

“ There will certainly be not much 
of it done in Illinois. We arc close 
to the coal fields and our furnaces 
are better fitted for coal.”

From Iowa comes this word from 
Charles D. Reed, director of the 
state crop and weather service:

“ The idea that Iowa farmers might 
burn corn this winter is based on the 
assumption that we jare * going to 
have 30-cent corn. Even at that 
price the margin would not be great 
enough to warrant burning coni. 
Farmers will haul their corn to mar
ket and exchange it for coal, be
cause corn makes such very poor 
fuel.”

J. C. Mohler, secretary of the Kan
sas state board of agriculture, said 
Kansas farmers will feed their corn 
to livestock, not put it in the stove.

B a r n e y  A l s o  G e t s  F r e e  L o d g in g -B y  B il ly  D e  Beck

PARENT-TEACHERS 
OF CENTRAL SCHOOL 

TO MEET TOMORROW
The Parent-Teachctrs’ association 

of Central school has elected offi
cers and will hold the first meeting 
of the school year tomorrow after
noon at 3:30 o’clock, at the nigh 
school building.

After an address of welcome and 
a business session, the following 
program will be carried out:

Reading, Miss Davis; song, fourth 
grade pupils; “ Value of Pictures in 
Child Training;” discussion led by 
Miss Hare.

The officers of the association 
are: Mrs. R. C. Weaver, president; 
Mrs. Mary Healer, first vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Wilson, second vice-presi
dent; Mrs. C. H. Davis, third vice- 
president; . Mrs. C. 0. Terrell, sec
retary, and Mrs. Saunders Gregg, 
treasurer.
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THE LARGEST VILLAGE.

Bv Associated Press 
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 155. 

— Hamtramck, a Detroit sub
urb with a population of ap
proximately 48,000, may lose 
the distinction of being the 
largest village in the United 
States. The voters on Oct. 10 
are to decide whether it is to 
be re-incorporated as a city.

Hamtramck, won the title of 
largest village as a result of 
the motor industry, several au
tomobile plants being located 
there. Annexation to the city 
of Detroit has been rejected 
several times.

YOUNG PEOPLE OF 
METHODIST CHURCH 

TO HAVE PARTY
The young women’s and young 

men’s classes of the Methodist 
church will give a party tonight at 
the church.

Refreshments will be served and 
other attractions provided for the 
guests.

SEVEN PUPILS 
NOW IN SCHOOL 
BY ROTARY AID

The Rotary club, in line with its 
policy to see that all children attend 
school, asks that the names of all 
children, who for any reason cannot 
attend, be brought to its attention, 
either by the parents or anyone else.

The club already has provided 
seven children with articles by the 
aid of. which the children could attend 
school. In one family three children 
were provided with a complete outfit j 
of clothing and in still another shoes j 
were furnished. All information re-1 
garding such children should be given 
to E. M. Humes, who is chairman of a 
committee, appointed to attend to the 
work. Other members of the com
mittee are M. K. Collie and E. E. 
Crawford.
1 The club at its regular meeting yes
terday took action against the illegal 
hunting of quail in the city limits, as 
well as elsewhere. It is pointed out 
that quail are out of season and many 
young birds will perish if the parents 
are killed. It also is illegal to dis- 
chai’ge firearms in the city limits.

M ENNONITE CHILDREN
M UST STU D Y ENGLISH

By Associated Press.

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 15.—  
Manitoba is prepared to enforce the 
teaching of English to every Men- 
ronite child of the province during 
the coming school term, it is officially 
announced. Thirteen new schools

PATRIOTIC PROGRAM 
TO FEATURE MEXICAN 

INDEPENDENCE DAY
Local Mexicans tomorrow celebrate 

their “ Fourth of July.” Sept. 16 is 
the date upon which Mexico gained 
its independence.

The celebration probably will be
gin tonight with some exercises at 
the Mexican camp on Hodges street. 
Tomorrow, however, will be the 
eventful day. Speeches will be 
made and a patriotic program has 
been arranged. A dance will be held 
tomorrow night.

Tomorrow will be generally cele
brated as the 100th year of Mexico’s 
independence though in fact the dec
laration has been in force for 11.1 
years. In 1810 the edict was issued 
but freedom from Spain was not 
gained until Sept. 27, 1821.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 15.—The 
senate finance committee today fin
ished the revision of the house tax 
bill with the exception of a few minor 
matters. The committee will vote on 

| the entire bill tomorrow. It will then 
| be handed over to experts and put into 
i shape for report to the senate when 
congress reconvenes next Wednesday.

PROHIBITION CAUSE 
OF MOVIELAND TRAGEDY, 

SAYS FRENCH PAPERS
By United Press

PARIS, Sept. 15.-—The French 
press today used the case of “ Fatty” 
Arbuckle, which continues to be fea
tured on the front pages, as an ob
ject lesson of American prohibition.

Editorially, many papers urged 
that the United States should profit 
by the lesson and restore light wines 
and beer. The Paris Midi says: 
“ Americans are racially too inflam
mable.”

“ They persist in drinking hard 
liquor. If Fatty had drunk wine, 
:Vfiss Rappe would still be alive.

brutal andWhisky renders men 
bestial.”

Even the sedate Journal des Debats 
features Fatty, and says:

“ So there is liquor in America after 
all. The states are only dry for 
strangers who don’t know the system. 
The system must be more perfect 
there than here, judging by results.” 

La Liberte was incredulous. “ Could 
that great big comic one be an assas
sin?” it asks. Another paper says 
that “ the Arbuckle affair shows how 
Americans drink. They rush over 
to drink, some of them not leaving 
the bar during the entire voyage.

All papers carried every available 
scrap of copy about Arbuckle, whose 
troubles were the main topic in clubs, 
restaurants and cafes.

IVAN MAN WOUNDED 
IN SHOOTING AFFRAY

BRECKENRIDGE, Sept. 15.— One 
man is in the emergency hospital here 
and another in jail following an 
altercation in Ivan Tuesday night. 
Roscoe Bryan, 26 years old, pro
prietor of a rooming house, was the 
target for two bullets being fired, 
only one taking effect. A series of 
misunderstandings was given for the 
shooting. Brayn’s injuries are not 
considered serious. A charge of as
sault with intent to murder has been 
filed against Dick Carlisle of Ivan, 
in connection with the shooting.

LIQUOR CARRIER 
CAUGHT AT DALLAS 

SAYS HE’S PINTO
DALLAS, Sept. 15.—A young man 

who said he was Benny Pinto, who 
has been whipped and tarred and 
feathered twice by masked bands at 
Fort Worth, was in the city jail here 
today in connection with the transpor
tation of alcohol from Alexandria, 
La., to Dallas.

Pinto was arrested at the union 
station yesterday when four suitcases 
containing grain-alcohol were seized. 
A woman and another man were also 
arrested.

Pinto expressed fear to the officers 
that his assailants in Fort Worth 
would learn of his presence here and 
attempt to get him. He was assured 
by the police that he was safe in their 
custody.

AT THE HOTELS I

WICHITA FALLS, Sept. 15.—J. 
C. Huff of this city was shot and 
killed yesterday at Duncan, Okla. 
Shortly after the shooting E. H. 
Shackelford surrendered to the offi
cers, claiming that his life had been 
threatened. The men were former 
partners in the oil business. Huff was 
shot while sitting in his car in front 
of his home, a shotgun being used. 
Huff’s car contained two shotguns 
and a 45-caliber pistol.

CISCO FIRE LOSS SET
AT FIFTY THOUSAND

CISCO, Sept. 15.—Appraisers have 
fixed the damage from the fire in the 
Winston building on Monday evening 
at 850,000. The upper story of the 
building was entirely destroyed and 
tenants ;r. the lower floor suffered 
heavy losses from water. The dam
age to the building was estimated at 
$14,000; Brock’s confectionery $3,750; 
Art’s shoe store $23,000, Z. M. Taylor, 
office $350; Paschal & Sons, office 
$1,200; Barker & Barker, law office 
$2,500; C. S. Looney, office $25; Wal
ton studio, loss estimated at $5,000. 
Patton & Vaughn, drug store, suffer
ed slight water damage.

The fire started in the devcloping- 
roorn of the Walton studio.

g h o l s o n .
Mrs. Jake L. Hamon and daughter, 

Ardmore, Okla.
C. A. Crites, Dallas.
L. J. Kronak, Chicago.
Jno. Thurman, Big Spring.
S. N. Van Wert, Los Angeles, Cal.
R. L. Lay, Jr., Edens, Texas.
S. P. Armsby, New Braunfels.
J. C. FlaTierty, Waco.
J. E. Flaherty, Brenham.
H. M. Cree, Dallas.
E. M. Turner, Breckenridge.
Leroy S. Bouka, Weatherford.
M. Foster, Fort Worth.
O. Coffman, Dallas.
C. N. Snow, Stamford.
J. L. Arlitt, Austin.
J. C. Toothman and wife, Clarks

burg, W. Va.
John Bahan, Fort Worth.
R. J. E)oggett, Dallas.
L. B. Jackson, Dallas.
F. J. Blake, Houston.
W. C. Hart, Weatherford.
Ray Willingham, Caddo.
C. T. Higgins, Caddo.
Bert Curtis, Cisco.
Mrs. J. K White, Breckenridge.
J. C. Stripling Llano.
M. M. Moss, Llano.
Clay Fowler, Lkmo.
F. M. Doyle, Slidell.
J. G. White, Dalla^
M. B. Gilsom, Dallas's

— Our shipment! 
in 18 hours froj 
stations. W e Kb 
varieties, include 
Perch, Mackere 
Shrimp, etc.
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We Are Pleased to Announce the Opening o f

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
OF RANGER, TEXAS

Capital $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 A Guaranty Fund Bank

-W e  w is h  t o  e x t e n d  a  c o r d ia l  in v it a t io n  to  t h e  c it iz e n s  a n d  b u s in e s s  f ir m s  o f  R a n g e r  a n d  v ic in ity  
to  m a k e  u s e  o f  t h e  fa c i li t ie s  o f f e r e d  b y  th is  b a n k . It is o u r  d e s ir e  t o  b e  o f  s e r v ic e  t o  y o u  in  a n y  
w a y  t h a t  w e  c a n . C o m e  in  a n d  s e e  u s.

V .

k y  mi iSM -tA  ;*-i
f . t l l

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
J; C . S tr ib lin g , P r e s id e n t C . E . M a y ,  V i c e  P r e s id e n t  J n o . W . T h u r m a n , C a s h ie r J. J . H a ir ,  J r ., A s s ’ t  C a s h ie r

'
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GIVE ME YOUR
DAUGHTER, OR 
$2,000, DEMAND

Ardent Italian Suitor Trails 
American Girl Across Ocean; 

Papa Objects.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 15.—  
Inflamed by an old love of his boy
hood, Dominico Guarneschelli, 22 
years old, late of Naples, Italy, fol
lowed Miss Evelyn Mennen, daugh
ter of a wealthy Louisville candy 
manufacturer, across the Atlantic 
ocean only to be arrested by federal 
agents today charged with black
mail, after, it is said, he had sent a 
threatening letter to Anthony Men
nen, the girl’s father.

In the letter Guarneschelli is al
leged to have sought to force Mr. 
Mennen to recognize him as a suit
or, and in addition demanded $2,- 
000 under penalty of his life.

Mr. Mennen turned the letter over 
to the department of justice agents 
and the arrest followed.

Guarneschelli’s alleged letter fol
lows:

“ You will let me marry your 
daughter and admit me to your 
house, buy be a ticket from Louis
ville to New York and give $2,000 
to me if you desire to live the re
mainder of your natural life.”

Mr. Mennen was the boy’s bene
factor, it developed, rescuing him 
from famine in Naples, paying his 
fare to this country and taking him 
into his home.

His attentions to the girl grew so 
offensive that he ejected him, Mr. 
Mennen said.

Cuairneschelli was; located today 
at La Grange, Ky., where he hacj 
been imprisoned on a misdemeanor 
charge, it was said.

The Italian Society hasy appointed 
L. D. Green as counsel to defend 
Guarneschelli. 7

CAR OF MONEY, 
WORTH $3,000 
FOR RUSS TRIP

By Associated Press.

BERLIN, Sept. 15.—Charles R. 
Crane, former American minister to 
China, attributes the success of his 
trip across Siberia and through Rus
sia to the ingenuity of his Chinese 
coolc who, he stated, never failed to 
return from most precarious scout
ing trips with eggs and some meat 
whenever Mr. Crane’s car halted for 
foraging purposes.

“He would even succeed in ferret
ing out one of his fellow countrymen 
who would come down to our car and 
attend to the week’s laundrying,” said 
Mr. Crane in the course of an informal 
narrative of his 7,000-mile journey.

The 100,000,000 soviet rubles for 
which Mr. Crane paid $3,000, Ameri
can money, were carried in bales which 
occupied a large part of his car.

Referring to the soviet’s output of 
currency, Crane stated that one of 
Lenine’s last decrees gave the em
ployees in the government printing of
fices permission to remain after work
ing hours for the purpose of print
ing money for their personal use.

Everywhere ’ along the route, he 
said, there were evidences of the food 
shortage multiplying as also was the 
shortage of clothing, many women be
ing seen walking the streets of 
Petrograd and Moscow without stock
ings and shoes.

PROGRAM
LIBERTY— “ A Voice in the 

“ Dark,”  and Century Comedy, 
“ Dandy Lions.”

MANHATTAN— Shirley Mason in j 
“ Ever Since Eve,”  and com-/ 
edy. /

TEMPLE —  Elsie Ferguson A in 
“ Footlights,” and comedy,/Her 
Painted Hero.” /

phot/

CEN TUR Y G ARD EN  RAIDED.
NEW YORK, &6pt. 15.-—The Cen

tury roof garden restaufant, one of 
the most ponrular of New York’s 
night life reports, was raided by pro
hibition a/6nts aft^^ they alleged 
they hadr purchas
whisky/for $7. 
proprietor, anc 
headr waiter, v} 
e s /o f having 
(w.

half pint of 
Lund Werner, 

fph /  Buck, his 
jested on charg- 

the Volstead

♦

♦ ENGLISH FIRM ASKED
♦ PATENT ON U. S. FLAG
♦ ------
♦ By Associated Press.
» BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 15.—
♦ Complaint has often been made
♦ by manufacturers and others that
♦ on entering South America for
♦ the purpose of selling their pro- 
I ducts they found that some en-
♦ terprising person had appropri- 
I ated their trade marks and paf-
♦ ent rights thus being able to
♦ prevent the use of the manu.-
♦ facturer’s own brands without
♦ “ adjustment.”
♦ Probably the most curious case
♦ of such an attempt to appropri-
♦ ate a design was made here re-
♦ cently when an English firm ap-
♦ plied for patent rights on the
♦ American flag. It was denied.
♦

TEM PLE.
Elsie Ferguson, who is starring in 

“ Footlights,”  a Paramount picture 
which will be shown at the Temjjle 
theatre today and Friday, brings to 
her role the finesse of both stage 
and screen experience. The part, 

i which portrays an American, who is 
| introduced on the New York stage 
I as a Russian actress, challenges the 
best of Miss Ferguson’s art. In one 
scene she gives an impersonation 
of Eddie Foy and in another she 
has a fencing bout. All through 
the picture there are two personal
ities at play, the one of the puritan 
ical New England girl, and that of 
the pampered Russian actress.

In making this picture, Miss Fer
guson has broken a precedent. She 
has refused to appear in many plays 
and pictures dealing with the stage, 
feeling that no true presentation of 
the profession has been given.

“ Footlights” tells the story of a 
vaudeville entertainer who becomes 
the most famous actress in America. 
Her rise to fame, although unique 
in every way, is made through strug
gles, hardships and sacrifices. It is 
not the exaggerated story of an 
overnight career with flowers and 
dinner parties. To reach this height, 
Lizzie Parsons, had to give up her 
friends and past associates and 
lose her identity in that of a Rus
sian.

Miss Ferguson’s interpretation of 
this role makes “ Footlights” the out
standing picture of the year. Regi
nald Denny heads a capable sup
porting cast of players.

prise Jfe insure enjoyment of the 
play. Suffice it to say that 
is a prime love story worked 

admirably through action that 
ds the interest uninterruptedly 
m start to finish. Miss Mason’s 

work will satisfy her most ardent 
admirers. She reflects sparkling vi
vacity, tempered by serious moments 
of emotional force. She is, in brief, 
the Shirley Mason that all picture 
followers have come to admire and 
love.

In Herbert Heyes the star has a 
leading man who is a most capable 
actor.

SAWING PARTIES 
FEATURE REUNION OF 
OF EX-KAISER’S FAMILY

By Associated P rep .

DOORN, Sept. 15.—The atmosphere 
of gloom, which prevailed over the 
house of the former German emperor 
after the death of the former Empress 
Augusta, has been at least temporari-

TO D A Y

‘A  VO ICE IN THE  
D A R K ”

— and—-
Century Comedy 

“ D A N D Y LIO N S”

MANHATTAN.
That popular screen star, Shirley 

Mason, was presented last night at 
the Manhattan theatre in a Fox pic
ture entitled “ Ever Since Eve,”  and 
once more scored a distinct triumph. 
The story, by Joseph Ernest Peat, 
is a good one, and Miss Mason’s role 
fits her to perfection— in fact, it 
might have been written especially 
for her.

To detail the story would be to 
spoil it for those who propose to at
tend the showing, since it contains 
a surprise which must come as a sur-

O Y S T E R S
— Fresh daily from the pure deep sea 
to you.. Try some today.

City Fish Market

ly lifted by the house party held there 
this summer.

The former Crown Prince Fred
erick and Prince Oscar with his wife 
and children have been spending their 
summer holidays at the castle.

The former emperor takes great 
pleasure in watching his grandson 
ride a tiny bicycle in the park and 
also arranges the daily sawing par
ties wherein all male members of the 
family participate, the workers re
freshing themselves at intervals with 
wine.

The relations between the ex-kaiser 
and the crown prince are evidently 
more cordial for they are often seen 
together strolling in the streets of the 
village and the grounds of the estate.

M AN DROPS D EAD  W H E N
HE W IN S 80 CENTS A T  RACES

CINCINNATI Sept. 14.— W. E. 
O’Connell dropped dead at the La- 
tonia race track when Harvest King 
came under the wire second, paying 
him $2.80 on a $2 place bet.

SOCIETY MANICURES NOW
USE AERO WATERPROOFING

LONDON, Sept. 15.— Airplane
“ dope”  for the finger nails is the 
latest vagary of society manicuring.

This is a liquid used in waterproof
ing the wings of planes. A beauty 
parlor can be stocked with it for 
less than $5. Women who have used 
the liquid say that it gives a polish

that shines like the sun and lasts 
for weeks.

Bring Your Watches, Clocks 
and Jewelry to C. H. Dun
lap, 302 Main St., for repairs.
— Have some real bargains in second

hand wa.ches.

A N H A T T A
T H E A T R E  

Last Time Today

She was and she wasn’t.
A love story mystery.

William ‘Jof p̂resents

SHIRLEY
M A S O N

S to jy h y  J o sep h  foriCSt Pcat\  
Directed b y  Jiow ardM tM jdclldl

The fascinating romance of an 
orphan girl.

Also comedy
“ TWIN TROUBLE”

ZE G-R-R-EAT RUSSIAN ACTRESS!

<&\

Starts
Today

Sim thrill gr-r-r-eat audiences
— Everybody s i n k s  s he  
wo-o-nderful!
But It’s All the Bunk
Little Lizzie Parsons was her 
real name and she hailed 
from Happy Hollow!

E L S I E
FERGUSON

In the best character role 
of her career

‘FOOTLIGHTS’
A vivid inside tale of the life 
of the theatre with a keen 
touch of irony in its theme.

Comedy Att^ction
‘HER PAINTED HERO’

vMOVtf "PARAMOUNT AND REALART P IC TU R ES

m- (
THE U N IV E R S A L  CAR
Immediate Delivery any Model

Cash or Terms— Terms as Low as $35 per Month1
Write, Wire or ’Phone

Only Thoroughly Equipped Repair Shop in Ranger

LEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR CO.
Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealers

Phone 217 P. O. Box No. 4 Main and Hodges Sts.

Announcing Our Removal
FROM NORTH AUSTIN STREET

the Old Jo n e s -C o x  Stand
-To our many friends and customers we gladly announce this, and invite you to visit us at 
our new location.

-We moved our entire stock, consisting of a complete line of HARDW ARE, SPORTING 
GOODS and HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

-You will find the same courtesy and service prevailing here in our new location that always 
characterized us at our old place.

Davenport Hardware
Q U A L I T Y I f  I t ’ s  H a r d w a r e ,  W e  H a v e  It C O U R T E S Y


